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Survey throws cold water on drinking report
,
IybllyWlIIII

IA survey
conducted by
UI students
shows the
percentage of
binge drinkers
to be lower
than similar
reports.

The Dally Iowan
Gr eka drink 1.0 gel drunk less than
do non-Greeks. and 52 percent of students - considerably fewer than
reported in a 1997 Harvard study "bing drink," according to a UI drinkIng lurvey released Thursday.
TIl results of the poll, the first conducted by VI students, also showed
lh t mo t drinker do so to be social,
and r pondents believe that the definilion of "bing drinking" - four drinks
pcI' l ilting for women and five drinks
for men - il too low.
Th survey was designed and con·

ducted by the UI Public Opinion class,
taught by political science Professor
Arthur Miller. The poll Was based on
telephone interviews with 308 UI students randomly selected by the Registrar's office, Miller said.
Five different areas concerning binge
drinking were identified, including: frequency, reasons for drinking, perceptions of Greeks and alcohol, attitude
toward the VI's IIttempt to curb binge
drinking and perceptions of the Iowa
City police treatment of students,
Miller said.
"We admit there is a problem (with
binge drinking),. but it might be
overemphasized, which can create even

The numbers show that current UI
more problems," said Ul senior Slater
Bayliss, one of the conductors of the students indulge in binge drinking
pou.
more than older adults locally. In the
In contrast to the Harvard study, Iowa City/Coralville area, 50 percent of
which found that more than 63 percent older adults - a considerably lower
of VI students binge drink, the student number than that of current VI stupoll found only slightly half were binge dents - reported drinking before they
drinkers. The lJarvard study statistics were 18 years old, Bayliss said.
The survey also asked several queswere drawn from 439 responses.
One of the major findings of the tions about Greeks and drinking. Only
research was that most college students 30 percent of students polled viewed
who binge drink have been doing it the Greek system positively, the report
said. Of the 308 surveyed, 20.4 percent
since high school, Bayliss said.
"The VI inherits binge drinking from of those surveyed were Greeks or forhigh schools, because 76.4 percent of VI mer Greeks.
Efforts by the Greek system 1.0 remestudents started drinking before age
18," Bayliss said.
See SURVEY, Page 9A

Binge Drinking
Here •• brelkdown by cl... of
the percentlge of Ulltudentl who
binge drin Ie.
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GOP-led panel poised.- .
for impeachment

Not a creature was
stirring .•. except
for the mouse

• The committee vote is expected
to follow party lines, setting up a
showdown in the House.
ByDnld &po
Associated Press

• As the holiday shopping
frenzY mounts, more customers
are using the Internet.

WASHINGTON - Edging toward a
momentous vote, Republicans on the
House Judiciary Committee lined up
one by one Thursday night in favor of
impeaching President Clinton .
Democrats vowed opposition after
committee lawyers clashed in closing
arguments over alleged "high crimes
and misdemeanors."
Rep. James Sensenbrenner of Wisconsin, a senior Republican on the
committee, said be would cast his vote
"with no joy, but with no apologies, just
as those on this committee voted 1.0
impeach Richard Nixon 24 years ago."
Rep. John Conyers of Michigan who sat in judgment during Watergate
a quarter-century ago - warned that
lawmakers were "poised on the edge of
a constitutional cliff, staring into the
void below into which we have jumped
only twice before in our history.·
All of the committee's 37 members 21 Republica~s and 16 Democrats were granted time to layout their views
in a prelude to today's free-flowing
debate on four articles of impeachment
against the president. The first votes are
expected today - the last on Saturday.
Given the political breakdown of
the committee, there is no real doubt
about what the outcome will be when
Rep. Henry Hyde, the panel's chair-

----- --

., lilly Wliul
The Diy Iowan

Doug MlllsIAssoclated Press
Ho~se Judiciary Commmee GOP Inves-

Ilgative counsel David Schippers listens
to vl~'Olapelestlmony 01 President CUnIon on Capitol Hili, Thursday.
man, caUs the roll on charges arisini
from the president's campaign to cov·
er up his sexual relationship with
Monica Lewinsky.
Speaker Newt Gingrich notified all
435 House members to prepare to
return to the Capitol next week for
the first impeachment roll call aimed
at a sitting president since articles of
impeachment were voted against
Andrew Johnson in 1868.
See IMPEACHMENT. Page 9A

Hawks of a feather apparently
do not flock together
photo illustration by
Dive SeldenfThe Daily Iowan

Set IHOI'f'IIIG, PIli' 9A

• The UI has asked a Montana
high school to stop using the
TIger Hawk symbol.
ByEiIyWIIIIn

"------

It's mind-boggling to me, but I'm
not in [he world of high-powered
business.

The Dally Iowan

Local activists mark rights fete with call to adion
• Iowa City
celebrated
the 50th
annlversart
of the human
rights
declaration
with three
eVents
Thursday.

., ... v..
The Oaily Iowan
Dunn II hum.n·rI h18 rally Thursday nl,ht. Iowa City Mayor Ernie
hman d I red Dec. 10 to be Human
1\1 h D y. but m community memy th city could do a lot more.
· Y • Iowa City hal had many suc, but w. n do better," aid Osha
ray 0 vldlOn, an author and member
orlluman Rigbte Iowa City.
Ovid on l aid IOma resident have
n " oUlUn~ in the Vniversal
laration of Human Rigbte, that are

not being met, such as adequate housing, higher pay and dental care for chi!dren.
"1bday, we have declared ourselves a
human-rights city," he said. "Some
probably see it as a laurel On our shoulders, but it is not. It ia a challenge.·
More than 150 people sang, read
poems, spoke and ate cookies at the
evening event in .the Iowa City Public
Library, which was one of three events
held Thur8day to celebrate the 50th
anniversary of the signing of the Uni- .
versal Declaration of Human Rights.
During 15 minutes of the program,

the entire declaration was read aloud
by 24 people in seven different lang)lages, including Rumanian, Swedish
and Mandarin Chinese.
Joyce Carmen, one of the event's
organizers, said the creators of the document probably would be amazed that
people are still reading it.
"The delegates struggled and persevered with words to finish the declaration of human rights," she said. "And
had we been lurking around there, I'm
sure we would have heard one of the
delegates uk, 'I wonder who will ever
See ANNIVERSARY, Page 9A

For years, the 'liger Hawk symbol has
been splattered across stationery, sports
equipment and sweatshirts at the VI and Bozeman High School in Montana.
Bozeman High?
Since 1985, when the Tiger Hawk
was first brought to the small high
school in Bozeman, Mont. , by a football coach from Iowa, it· has been 8
symbol of the school's sports teams.
But not anymore. Last month, the VI
asked the school to stop using the symbol because it is a federally licensed
piece of property, said Mark Abbott, the
VI trademark licensing director .
. "The logo is a well-known symbol of
the UI, and it is our policy to restrict
its use to recognized university orga-

- Bod,., Saullers,
Bozeman High principal

-------"

nizations and teams," Abbott said in a
letter to Bozeman High.
The emblem is uniquely the UI's,
Abbott said. When people see it, the
university wants them to think of thll
Ul, not another team.
Abbott was contacted by a Hawkeye
supporter in the Bozeman area who
told him the Bozeman Hawks were
using the emblem.
Godfrey Saunders, Bozeman High
principal, said he was amazed that the
ill asked the school not use the symbol and relieved that the Tiger Hawk

--------------~-8peed mad~-----------~--------~
U.S. pledges $120
million to C. America

Worm genes shed light
on hu.n problems

Eckersle, retires after
24 ,ea~ of baseball

WASHINGTON - Central American
leaders were promised an additional
$120 million in U.S. ald. PAGE 11 A

WASHINGTON - Scientists for the
first time have mapped the entire gene
pattern of an animal, a tiny worm that
already Is providing clues to human
problems such as cancer, aging and
Alzheimer's disease.
Experts called the achievement an
Important advance In the ambitious
effort to map the human gene structure and to someday use that knowledge to find the causes and cures of
human disease. The worm is as common as dirt.
PAGE 5A

BOSTONDennis Eckersley,
third on the career
saves list, retired
Thursday after 24
years In major
leagues. "It's hard
to walk away,"
Eckersley said, as
he fought back
tears. "It's been a
major part of my
life since I was 8 years old." PAGE 48

Iraq bans U.N. officials
from party offlc.
lAGHDAD, Irlq -In adramatic and
direct challenge to U.N. weapons
Inspectors, an ollicial of Iraq's ruling
Baath Party declared that U.N. teams
would be barred from a party office they
tried to Inspect aday ear1ier. PAGE 11A

See HAWK. Paoe 9A
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'Twas the night
before finals,
and all through
the college, the
students wera
praying for last·
minute knowledge. Most
were quite
sleepy, but
none tooched
their beds,
willie visions of
essays danced
In their heads.
Out In the
taverns. afew
were stili drinkIng, and hoping
Ihat liquor
would loosen
their thinking.
In my own
apartment, I
began pacing,
and dreading
the exams I
soon would be
facing.
Myroornmate was
speechless, her
nose In her
books, and my
commlflts to
her drew
unfriendly
looks. I drained
all the coffee,
and brewed a
new pot. no
longer caring
that my nerves
were shot.
I stared at
my notes, but
my thoughts
were muddy,
my eyes went
I-blur, I just
. couldn't study.
I'd nearly
concluded that
IHe was too
cruel, with
fulures dependIng
on grades from
one'Sschool.
When all of a
sudden, our
dooropeoed
wide. and
Palron Saint
Put It Off
ambled Inslde_
Her spjr~
was careless
her manner
was mellow,
you could tell
she was serious, when she
started 10 bellow: "What kind
01 studant
would make
such a tuss, to
toss back at
teachers what
lhey lossed at
us?
"On Cliff
Notesl On Crib
Hotesl On Last
Yea(s Examsl
On Wingit and
Slinglt, and
last Minute
Crams!"
Her message delivered,
she vanished
from Sight, but
we heard her
laughing outside In the
night. "Your
teachers have
pegged you, so
lust do your
best. Happy
Finals 10 all,
and to all. a
good test."

FII: 335-6184
• CAlEllOAlI
S.bmlt 10: Th. Dally Iowan newsroom 201
N. Communlcitlon Ctr
1 p m two dlys prior to publica'
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Gul~.lIft" : riOtiC s mlY b. "nt throuoh
the mall, but bt lur. to ~II Nr\y to enl ur.
publlcallon All lubm. Ion, must bt clnrt'/
prlnled on • Calendar column blink (whlt11
. ppear, on the clmill.d . ds p. gn) or
typewrln." I nd Irlplt- paced on • full , hMt
of paper
Announcement' will nol bt acc:.pled over
the telephone Alilubmissions mtJll lnciudl
the name and pllollt numbtr, which WIll nat
bt pubU heel, of • con ct perlOn In ClSI 04
question, Not cn th.1 Ir. com mercial
advertisements will not bt .ccepled
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Call: 335-8030
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and f.lrnesl In the rtporttng of news II .
report Is wrong or m !tidIng. areQUlSl lor I
correction or I dlrlflClhon may bt made. A
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• LEGAl. MATTE".

In .n ell on to nuke m.tI,,, 01 public
recOld known to r .et . TIll Oatly I(JWIII
prtl1ts poltee. publIC saf ty alld eourthov
dockets
'ges, addl
. ctw-""
.nd penlillH .r. lisled IS comp etely as
posstbltl

Brandon Pollack/Associated Press

A flock of geese 1I0ai serenly through riSing mlsl al George Wyth State Park near Waterloo, Iowa, Monday.

~--- newsmakers -------,
Baltimore mayor
to have his say
BALTIMORE (AP) - Mayor Kurt
Schmoke will have his say on the .
"Tonight Show."
since host Jay
Lena cracked
jokes about the
city's having the
worst syphilis and
gonorrhea rates.
Schmoke
planned to go on
the late-night talk
show tonight, an
appearance that
Schmoke
came about after
he faxed a note to Lena saying Baltimore is working to curb the dubious
distinction.

Friday, December 11 , 1998
ARIES (March 21-ApriI19): You will be
able to work well with colleagues
today. Organize your plan of attack and
get the ball rolling.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Business
prospects look pretty entiCing. You can
expect advancements, more responsibilities and a new title. Don't let others
know too much about your personal life.
GEMINI (May 21·June 20): You can do
well where property investments are concerned; however, someone you live with
may not be thrilled with your decisions.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Visit
friends if at all possible. You can make
special plans for a quiet evening at
home with the one you love. Passion is
strong and you need the attention badly.

• FORT WORTH, Texas (AP) - Funny
guy Tom Arnold is playing for laughs in a
different arena these·days. Arnold, who
starred on "Roseanne" and has taken
comic turns in movies Including
"McHale's Navy," will star in "A Funny
Thing Happened on the Way to the
Forum" from Jan. 26-31 . Arnold, 39, will
play Pseudolus, the cheeky Roman slave
in search of his freedom .

,----- ca len dar

-=1 ----.

Today
Geneva Community will spons~r an international
Bible discussion at 120 N. Dubuque SI. at 6 p.m
Summit SI. Gallery will sponsor an Eastside Artist
Holiday Show and Sale at the Summit St. Gallery, 812
Summit SI.

New member for
Marino family

MIAMI (AP) - Dan Marino has
added another player to his home
team : a new baby
daughter who will
turn 2 next week.
The Miami Dolphins quarterback
and his wife,
• STUTIGAIH, Germany (AP) - Rap
Claire, adopted
star Coollo does not plan to appeal his the girl, Dolphins
German conviction last week for theft
spokesman Harand punching a boutique owner and may vey Greene said
use his impressions from the trial in his Wednesday.
next album, his attorney said Thursday.
Claire Marino
Marino
Georg Prasser said the American
spent 10 days in
believed the Stuttgart court verdict was China before returning with the child
unj ust but preferred to accept it and to . two weeks ago. The adoption took
concentrate on his music.
about ayear.
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Four professors win
humanities awards

rl'

Four UI faculty members are
among the reCipients of fellowships from the National Endow·
ment for the Humanities announced this week.
The endowment awarded $30,000 each to Kathleen Diffley, associate professor of English, Henry Horwitz, professor of history, Leslie Schwalm, associate professor of
history, and Katherine Tachau, professor of history.
Diffley will be completing the second book in a projected three-volume study titled "Making War Civil." Her project Is titled, "The Fateful Lightning: Civil War Stories and
the Literary Marketplace, 1861-1876'Horwitz will be doing research on English legal history
from 1689-1760 for avolume he has been commissioned
10 write in the "New Oxford History of the Laws of England ."
Schwalm's project is titled "Redefining the Battlefield .
Slavery and Freedom on a Midwestern Home Front during
the Civil War: Having written a prize-winning study of the
transition from slavery to freedom in South CarOlina,
Schwalm has begun a major social history of Northerners'
- including Iowans' - participation In the dismantling of
slavery.
Tachau will complete the research and writing for a
book, "Bible Lesson for Kings: Scholars and Friars In
13th-Centu ry Paris and the Creation of the Bibles
Moralisees." about four early-13lh Century illuminated
manuscripts.

horoscopes

by Eugenia Last
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You can make · SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You
may have to take care of pressing matall the right moves when it comes to
ters at home. Don't hesitate to ask for
work-related matters. Don't let a jealous co-worker lead you astray or twist professional help if you don't think you
your words around.
can do the job yourself. Your strength
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You will be will be respected and admired.
emotional regarding an issue that you CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You
stroAgly believe in. Don't back down '
can take hold of any situation and
now; you can make a difference.
make an accurate assessment. You
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Dct. 22): You can fer- may find that help will be offered withret out factual information if you feel it out your asking for it. Secret talks will
is necessary. The more you know, the bring favorable results.
better you 'll react to the situation that
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Lady
surrounds you.
luck will be on your side today. Chronic
SCORPIO (Ocl. 23-Nov. 21): You will
health problems may cause you to
get sincere opinions from those who
miss something importanl. You have
appreciate your talents. It's time to
to relax more in order to recuperate
make suggestions to groups.
properly.
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Group of residents pitches
new First Avenue plan
• Acitizens group hopes to
deter the city from reviving
plans to expand First
Avenue.
By Stntn Cook
The Dally Iowan
A new plan to connect Captain
Irish Parkway to Scott Boule• yard will make the extension of
Firllt Avenu to th north unnece88Bry, a local cltiz ns group aald
ThuJ'lday nl,ht.
The group .ald its dealgn for
the erieneion of the parkway Is
20 percent ahorter than th city's
plan and provide. a more desirable route from .outheaat Iowa
City to Interatate 80.
Approximately 40 residents
gathered at Lemme Elemen·
tary, 3100 E. Waehington St., to
di,cues their proposal at the
meeting.
Member. of th group, Citi ·
zen's Alternative Plan, oppose
the exten.lon of Firat Avenue
north to Captain Irish Parkway
beca\1!e, they . ay, It will create
increased traffic congestion along
the street.

The group plans to present its
proPQsal to the Planning and
Zoning Commission on Dec. 17;
the city's plan is also scheduled
to be presented at the meeting. A
vote by the commission is expected nellt month.
Iowa City voters rejected the
proposed extension of First
Avenue - at least until 2002 in a November 1997 referendum .
However, group members fear
that city officials will use a provision in the city ~e that would
allow them to begin building the
extension in November 1999
despite the 1997 vote.
Some group members suggested that another referendum be
held to push the project further
into the future.
"I think they')] go ahead and
vote against us,· group member
Candida Maurer said of the
Iowa City City Council. "So, we
should get another referendum
together."
Group members expect to
get petitions signed in support
of their plan in time for the
Dec. 17 planning commissioh

"-----I think they'll go ahead and vote
against us, so we should get
another referendum together.
- CandIda Maurer,
group member

-----"

meeting.
The group will take four
demands to the commission:
• The city should not connect
First Avenue to Captain Irish
Parkway because of the high
traffic volume predicted for the
street.
o No houses should be built in
view of Hickory Hill Park to protect the views from the park.
o The group's plan for a shorter Captain Irish Parkway should
be adopted.
• Traffic calming measures,
such as stop signs, should be
instituted along the existing
First Avenue.
01 reporter StMII CaDlr can be reached at:

College of Phannacy shoots up to 6th
• The UI College of Pharmacy
skyrocketed in the latest
Gourman rankings.

a, lack Kuc:llankl
The Daily Iowan
Three years ago, the ur College
of Pharmacy was in the middle of
the pack, ranked 27th among graduate- and professional·degree programs by the Gourman Report.
Thursday, any questions about
the quality of the program were
erased when Gourman released its
newest rankings, which placed the
ur pharmacy school sixth out of the
country's 81 programs.
"When you're a third of the way
down, you don't talk about it very
much,· said Lloyd Matheson, associate dean for professional programs in pharmacy. "It's certainly
significant to be .i n the top 10 or 12.
The schools are so close, though,
I'm not sure how you differentiate
between two or three spaces.·
The Gourman Report is an independent ranking of graduate and
doctoral programs across the country.
The pharmacy school was in the
process ofchanging the program when
the rankings last came out, Matheson
said. It had just instituted a doctoral
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.
for the book swap.
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clerkships within the Ul Hospitals
and Clinics and a positive accreditation review were also facton in
the ranlting, Matheson said.
"Sixth·year students are required
to spend some time in a familypractice site," he said. "It is an olTsite type of classroom.'
For Manning, the upcoming rotations are both exciting and frustrating.
"It's our chance to use everything
we know and apply it for real,· ·she
said. "Not knowing where I will be
next year for my rotations is difficult, though, becau se there are
many different rotations we can do."
While the ranking does not carry
any kiod of grant, the prestige of
finishing in the top 10 is enough,
Matheson said. .
"It's always nke for slwns to be
able to point back to a ranked program,' he said. "It's going to help
recruiting and fund rais~. There's
no down side as far as r can see."
The rankings use such criteria
as how the program meets the
needs of students and faculty,
availability of scholarships,
library resources, computer facilities, number of faculty and teach·
ing assistants, self studies and
accreditation reviews .
01 reporter ZIc:t IIIcIIIIIId tan be rtlChld II'

program; three classes have since
graduated from the program.
"There was a trend of schools
that adopted a 'Pharm.D' program
right before we did,· he said. "If you
don't move with that trend, you
aren't going to get recognized."
Amanda Manning, a fifth-year
pharmacy student, describes her
class as the guinea pigs for the new
program.
"My class is the first (class )
required to go six years. Before,
they've had a choice with a B.S. or
the 'Pharm.D,' " she said. "It's both
challenging and exciting, because
we are doing things that haven't
been done before."
The completion of the new Phannacy Building in 1995 serves as a comerstone to the program, Matheson said.
"When we expanded our
Pharm.D program, we had to hire
about 24 new faculty members,' he
said. "There is no way we could
have expanded the program if we
did not have the new facility."
The school has grown from 40
students and 15 faculty in 1963 to
110 students and 60 faculty members in 1997.
A new pharmacy program,
unique to the ut, allows students to
train with faculty at eight familypractice sites statewide. Student
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Hearing set In
sex-abuse case

A preliminary hearing was set on
Thursday lor Dec. 21 at 2 p.m. for an
Ohio man who was charged with thirddegree sexual abuse in April.
Anttwan D. Freeman, 21 , is charged
with committing "a sexual abuse upon a
14-year-old lemale, a person suffering
Irom an incapacity which precluded givIng consent: records state.
Freeman allegedly met the 14-year-old
female on Nov. 7, 1997, at the Iowa City
Recreation Center and lollowed her to a
juvenile home, according to court records.
The girl then allegedly left the home,
though not authorized to do so, and was
driven -to Coralville, where she was
allegedly provided with drugs and alcohol. Two days later, while she was
allegedly incapaCitated, according to the
court records, Freeman allegedly had
nonconsensual intercourse with her.

I.C. residents
charged with child
endangerment

Two Iowa City residents were chargect
Thursday with two counts 01 child
endangerment. The charges stem Irom
a Nov. 20 vlsll by Iowa City police 101lowing a request from the Department
01 Human Services.
Jennifer E. Hiller, 22, and Floyd E.
Hiller Jr., 24, both of 2128 S. Riverside
Drive Lot 44, were charged In connection with the alleged endangerment.
Police had received complaints of
how the couple cared for their two
small children, according to court
documents.
Upon arrival, officers were shown to
the children's room, where the children
were lound naked with numerous injuries
on their bodies, according to police
reports. The room's walls, Iloor, and mat- by Zack KMcharskl tresses were smeared with human feces,

Shaw case lawyer wants
fee donated
IOWA CITY (AP) - An attorney Is askIng that his $10,000 legal fee be donated
In memory of an Iowa City artist who was
fatally shot by a police officer in August
1996.
In a letter to Judge William Eads, attorney Joseph Johnston is asking that
$5,000 of his fee be donated to WI! lowwlnd, a private school In Iowa City,
and that the other half be given to Iowans
Against the Death Penalty.
A hearing to discuss Johnston's bill to
the state will be held on Jan. 8 in Johnson
County District Court.
Shaw, 31 , was shot by Iowa City police
officer Jeffrey Gillaspie as Gillaspie investigated an open door at Shaw's art studio
on Aug . 30, 1996. County Attorney J.
Patrick White decided that while the
shooting was unjustified, Gillaspie broke
no Iowa law. White also refused to take
the case to a grand jury.
In March 1997, Eads ordered a grand
jury investigation and named Johnston as
the special prosecutor to present the case
to the grand jury.
While the state Attorney General's
Office appealed Eads' order to the Iowa

the reports said.
Floyd Hiller allegedly admitted that
the children had been locked In their
rooms; he also allegedly admitted that
the room had been In that condition for
about a month, according to court documents.
Upon investigation by UI Hospitals
and Clinics, the children were both
found to be infested with lice and had
"delayed speech," according to the
reports.
In an unrelated case, Floyd Hiller's
brother, Ernest, and his wife, Julie, were
charged last summer with two counts of
felony child endangerment after allegedly violating a court-ordered no-smoking
rule regarding their 4-year-old asthmatIc daughter.
Ernest and Julie Hiller were found
guilty of misdemeanor counts of child
endangerment and were sentenced to
two years' probation and 50 hours of
community service.
- by Zlck Kucharski

POLICE

Op.,allng while fntufuted - Edermlro
Rodriguez. Coralville, preliminary hearing has
been set lor Dec. 24 at 2 pm ., Robert A Mays,
Holfman Estates. III .. preliminary healing has
been set lor Dec. 24 at 2 p.m.. Patty S. Herman,
1205 laura Drive Apt. 102, preliminary hearing
has been set for Dec. 24 at 2 p.m.
Ope,allng willie fntoliclled, second 0lltnl8
- Lisa J. Kelley, Coralville, preliminary hearing
has been set for Dec. 24 at 2 p.m., Willie G
Gwynn, 1215 louise St., preliminary hearing has
been set lor Dec. 21 at 2 p.m.
Driving under IUlpenllon - Eddie J. Walker,
Nonh Uberty, preliminary hearing has been set
for Dec. 24 at 2 p.m.; Will ie G. Gwynn, 1215
louise St., preliminary hearing has been set lor
Dec. 2t at 2 p.m.
Child endangerment - Jennifer E. Hiller,
2128 Riverside Drive Lol 44, preliminary hearing
has been set for Dec. 24 at 2 p.m., Floyd c.Hiller
2128 Riverside Drive Lot 44. preliminary hearing
has been set for Dec. 24 at 2 p.m.
Theft, lourth degree - Crystal Y. Chol,
Mayllower Residence Hall Room 712B, preliminary hearing has been set lor Dec. 24 at 2 p m;
Dennis Wilkins, Belleville, Mich ., preliminary
hearing has been set lor Dec. 21 at 2p.m
SnuII abuse, tIIlrd d.,ree - Antlwan D.

111m',

Robert J.
19, Cedar Rapids, was charged
with publiC Intoxlcallon, possession 01 alcohol
under the legal age and obstruction at a peace offlcerat lOS. DubuqueSt. onDec. l0at 12:51 a.m.
Roben A. Maya, 19, Hollmann Estates, III., was
charged with operating while Intoxicated at the
Intersection 01 Burlington and Madison streets
on Dec. 10 at 1:38 a.m.
Floyd E. Hiller J,., 24, 2128 S. Riverside Drive
Lot 44, was charged with two counts of child
endangerment at 2128 S. Rivers ide Drive on
Dec. 10 at 3:49 a.m.
Jennile, E. Hiller, 22, 2128 S. Riverside Drive
Lot 44, was charged with Iwo counts 01 child
endangerment at 2128 S. Rivers ide Drive on
Dec. 10 at 3:49 a.m.
Patty 8. Herman, 49, 1205 laura Drive Apt. 102,
was Charged with operallng while Intoxicated at
the Intersection 01 Burlington Street and RiverSide Drive on Dec. 10 at 2:06 a.m.
Clllfo,d C. Hines, 38. 430 Southgate Ave" was
Charged with public Intoxication at 330 S. Linn
St. on Dec. 10 at 3:48 a.m.
RDnald D. ThDmpson , 48 , transient, was
charged with public intoxication at 330 S. Linn
SI. on Dec. 10 at 3:48 a.m.
lealie E. Glandon, SO, 416 ~ Dodge St. Apt. 4,
was charged with public intoxication, Interlerence with official acts and criminal trespass at
the Veteran's Administration Medical Center,
Highway 6, on Dec. 10 at 8:48 a.m.
Willie G. Gwy.n. 38. 1512 Lou ise St., was
charged with second ollense operating white
IntOXicated and driving under suspension at
1500 louise St. on Dec. 9 at 9:32 p.m.
Regen B. Johnson, 19, 2208 Miami Drive, was
charged with interruption of emergency communications at 2208 Miami Drive on Dec. 9 at 8:19 p.m.
Thomal W. Mason, 43, 331 N. Gilbert St., was
charged with public intoxication at Holiday Inn,
210 S. Dubuque St., on Dec. 9 at 10:30 p.m.
MI,hael W, Alhby, 24, address unknown, was
cha~ged with disorderly conduct and public
intoxication at the Fieldhouse Restaurant & Bar,
111 E. COllege St., on Dec. 9at 10:53 p.m.
Luis A. Vallada,es , 25, 100 George SI. Apt. Ill,
was charged with disorderly conduct and public
Intoxication at the Fieldhouse Restaurant & Bar
on Dec. 9at 10:53 p.m.
Cha,les S. Te,,,, 22, 815 Dakcrest Apt. 17, was
charged with obstruction 01 officers at Maxie's,
1920 Keokuk St.. on Dec. 10 at 1:02 8.m
DeJong L. Washington, 30, address unknown,
was Charged with obstruction of officers al MaxIe's on Dec. to at 1:02 a.m.
John R. Pray, 20, 620 S. Dodge St. ApI. 3, was
charged with Indecent conduct at 516 S. Van
Buren St. on Dec. 10 at 2a.m .
Daniel J. CllrI!, 21, Mount Pleasant, Iowa, was
Charged with indecent conducl and morals and
public Intoxication at the Did capHoI parking ramp,
201 S. Clinton St., on Dec. to at 12:12 a.m.
- compilid by Zlck Kuchlnkl

Supreme Court, the Supreme Court itself
In testimony Monday, Roberts denied
Joined County Attorney White In asking molesting the girl and said he signed the
Eads to reconsider the order.
confession when police told him he
couldn't leave wlth'out doing so.
recanted the confession and the
Mistrial declared in sex girl,Hewho
testified last week, has denied
abuse case
Roberts molested her.
WATERLOO (AP) - The sex abuse trial
of a Waterloo man ended in a mistrial Teen charged with
after the jury failed to agree on averdiCt.
Andrea Darnell Roberts, 24, was being placing bomb In class
tried for allegedly molesting a 5-year-old
NORTHWOOD, Iowa (AP) - Elemengirl. The girl had contracted gonorrhea, tary school students provided help in the
which is usually transmitted though sexu- investigation into a bomb found ~ a
al contact.
music classroom, which led to charges
After more than a day of deliberations, against a northern Iowa teen-ager, offithe jury sent District Court Judge Jon Fis- cials said Thursday.
ter a note Wednesday that they were
John Joseph Lawler, 13, of Northwood
deadlocked.
was charged Wednesday In juvenile court
A mistrial was declared and a new trial with attempted murder and first-degree
was set for Dec. 22.
arson. Under Iowa law, a youth must be
During the trial, the prosecution main- 14 fOi a crime to be ,waived into adult
tained Roberts' signed confession stating court.
he had Improper contact with the child
Music teacher Ted Carpenter found tl1e
and his positive gonorrhea results were bomb Tuesday morning. According to
enough to find him guilty.
court documents, there was a note
But the defense argued the state failed attached to the bomb "suggesting Ted Courts
to show the girl was abused and that she Carpenter ignite the same, in an IntentionDistrict
may have contracted the disease from al attempt to kill Ted Carpenter."
Drfvlng while revoked - ThOmas M. Brenanother family member, who also tested
The bomb was disarmed by State Fire nan, 1002 Tower Court, preliminary hearing /las
been set 101 Dec. 24 at 2 p.m.
positive .
Marshall Mike Keele.

Freem n (two counts), Barberlon, Ohio, pretlm~
nary hearing has b n sel for Dec. 2t at 2 p.m
Operallng wllhut Own"', con,"'Michael R. SOlkl Cedar Rapids, preliminary
hearing has been sellor Dec. 21 al2 p.m.

Magistrate
Public Intoxication - Ronald O. ThompsQII,
adOress unknown, was lined $90; Luis A, valladares, 100 George Sr Apr 111 , w s flnt<! $90,
MIChael W AShby, addre unknown, was Hned
590, Robert J Barker, Cedar Rapids, Wa1 fined
590; Daniel J CI3fk, Mount Pleasant, Iowa. was
fined $90, Clillord C Hines, 430 Southgate AVe.
was lined 190
Dlaorlterly con.url- LUi A V lIadar", 100
George St Apt 1t t , '" lined $90, MIChael '#f'
Ashby, addresSun
n, w fined 190.
POIl8S1lon 01 .'co~ol _nd.r the 1.,.1 ...
- Robert J Barker, Cedar Rapid , s ffne4
$145
Obltrucllon 01 offiCII - Robert J Bar~r,
Cedar Rapids, was lined $90
Intlrrupllon 01 1"""lncy com"'lIlullon
- Regen B John on , 2208 Miami Dnve, was
lined $90
Posll1llon 01 In op.n ,onl.'nll - Rolllrt
R. Moorer, Cedar RapidS, wa. lIned 590
- com"".. by Stewn CIIt
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·The Daily Iowan
needs assistant
in Display AdvertiSing
We ship anythingl anywhere.
CENTERS OF AMERICA

,
308 EAST BURLlNGfON ST. • IOWA (ITY, IA 52240 • 351-5200

FREE STORE FRONT PARKIN<! • AUTHORIZED lIPS OUTlET
Holiday Hours (beginning Dec. 7): Mon.-Fri. 8:30 am - 7 pm: Sat. 10 am - 4 pm; Sun. noon - 4pm

Earn/learn while you work in The Daily Iowan
display advertising department. If your schedule
would accommodate working mornings
(8:00am-noon) dally, MWF or TTh
we would welcome your application
for this position. $5.2S/hour.
Driver's license required.
. Apply In Room 201, Communications Center.
The Oaily Iowan is an EOIAA Employer
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Boots
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A trio of books offering
1 the facts behind
the fictionall published by
Cambridge University Press

•

Destiny or Chance by Stuart Ross Taylor - $24.95
Life on Other Worlds by Steven J. Dick - $24.95
Search for Life OD Other Planets by Bruce ]akosky - $19.95

Try our new website -

www.prairielights.com
open 9 arn-lD pm MO.n -Sat • 9-6 Sunday • downtown Iowa City • 337-2681
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"-----This is
leap forward_ Racial tensions flare over cartoon

:Researchers map
------"
,worm genes
an important

- Dr. Francis Collins,
director of the National Human
Genome Research Institute

..I The breakthrough is seen as
an important advance In the
a'tort to map the human genome.
By hli Recer
ASSOCiated Press
WASHINGTON - ScienLists for
the firat time have mapped t h e
'enUre gene pattern of an animal, a
tiny worm that alre dy I, providing
'clues to human problems such as
,cancer, aging and Alzheimer's disUI!8·

Experts called the achievement

an important advanc In the ambl'Uous efTort to m p th human g n
structure and to IOmeday UI!8 that
knowledge to find the cau e8 and
' cures of human dJsease.
The worm, a lyp of nematode
'called C~norhabdilj, eLegon., ia as

common a8 dirt. A handful of garden soil contains thousands.
But t.hI! animal provides a crucial
keyhole view of the vast world of
genetics, said Robert H. Waterston,
leader of a WBShington University, St.
Louis, team that joined with British
scientista to find the worm's genes.
"This worm is really an animal
just as we are ,· said Waterston. "It
has muscles and many different
kinds of ceUs. And it also ages, just
as we do. By and large, it uses the
Same genes that we do."
By studying genes shared by
worms and humans, researchers
wUlleam at a molecular level what
can go wrong and how to fix it. Such
microscopic studies are virtually
impossible in humans.
Waterston's team and a group at
the Sanger Centre in Cambridge,

England, worked together for eight
years to identify the worm's 20,000
genes. 1b do this, they had to find
and sequence about 97 million
DNA base pairs, a task that
required labs to work around the
clock.
"This is an important leap forward," Baid Dr. Francis Collins,
director of the National Human
Genome Research Institute. He
said the achievement could "profoundly" affect medical science.
"Most of the major pathways that
involve life and death and interaction between ceUs are pretty much
(the same) between these worms
and humans," Collins said.
By understanding what happens
in the worm cells, researchers also
learn what happens in human cells.
Of the 5,000 best-known human
genes, 75 percent have matches in
the worm, Collins said.

• At the University of Rhode
Island, protesters are demanding acutoff of funds for the
school newspaper.
By Janet kerlla
~soclated

Press

SOUTH KINGSTOWN, Rl. -A
cartoon about affirmative action in
the Universjty of Rhode Island student newspaper has exposed racial
tensions at the school and led to
protests and a cutoff of the paper's
funding.
Since the cartoon ran last week,
about a dozen black students calling themselves Brothers United for
Action have demanded the Good 5Cent Cigar be shut down.
The group marched in militazy formation on Dec. 4.with 200 others
behind them to the newspaper's
office, where they yelled at editors
and threw newspapers on the ground.
The cartoon, about the dismantling of affirmative action at the
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room Wednesday for a forum, sponsored by the Rhode Island Press
Association, on the FiJstAmendment
and the controversy over the cartoon.
Marc Hardge, a panelist and
member or Brothers United for
Action, said the controversy shows
that "there seems to be an effort to
squeeze people of color from higher
educe.tion."
The student Senate froze funding
last week for the Cigar. Funding was
restored after the First Amendment
forum. But the cutoff prompted local
journalists and journalism organizations to pledge $3,000 in donations to
keep the paper publishing.
University students said they've
never seen the campus 10 fired up.
'"They keep alguing, 'Should the
Cigar apologize? Should the Brothers United for Action close the
newspaper?' The good t hing is
they' re exposing re.cism on this
campus,· said senior Karyn Smith.
University President Robert
Carothers promised a similar
forum on racism.
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Stanley Fellowships
for Graduate Student
Research Abroad

:..,.-

The Stanley Fellowships for Graduate Student Research
Abroad are intended to encourage University of Iowa graduate students to pursue foreign research and career interests .
Ten $2000 fellowships will be awarded to support preliminary
field research abroad. The 1999 awards can be used during
the summer of 1999 or during the 1999-2000 academic year.
All University of Iowa graduate and professional students are
eligible. For more information and an application, contact the
Office for Study Abroad, 28 International Center, 335-0353.
The application deadline is February 1, 1999.
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SOMETHING
TO SMILE

University of Texas Law School,
shows a white professor greeting a
black man entering his classroom.
"If you're the janitor, please wait
until after class to empty the
trash,· the professor says. "If you're
one of our minority students, welcome!"
The newspaper's editors, who are
white, said they ran the cartoon to
express disgust with the attack on
affinnative action in Texas. A federal
judge in 1996 ruled that the law
school's system was unconstitutional.
But black students said the cartoon is just the latest in a string of
racial insults at the university,
which has about 9,900 undergraduates, 3.7 percent of them black.
A white student urinated on a
black disc jockey at last year's Midnight Madness basketball event, and
small groups of students chanted
racial epithets at the players. Last
month, a racist message was left. on
the answering machine at the
school's affirmative-action office.
More than 500 people packed the

13 S. Linn

nition

years at the

University of Iowa
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HOLIDAY
SHOW ~ SALE
SUMMIT 'fReer OAlLtRY
812 South Summit. Iowa City

Never too young
to pump iron

1"11. Dec. 11". 12 - 8:00
Sat. {It Sun. Dec, 12- {It 13-. 10 - 4100

"

t 7 ARTISTS tXHIBmNO AND Sr..a..LINO 1W10 IW"TW WORK
Jewclry,lal11"'workcd , .... bead., hand bound boob, onpmi, qUillin" candln,lOIPIo
bukets, enacl art. ~tOlhea, carda, pin., fiber art, .1apeI1ry creetlorui. !WId woven IICIIWt
l10nl amn,cmenll, pottery, beadwoTk, whirTWical pilnred 1CCeUOI'ieI,IIIIm and CIka

"------

Associated Press
: CHICAGO - Picture a health
club without Lycra, where memtiers lift half-pound weights to tone
?-inch biceps.
: At Children's Health & Executive
((Iub, one of the nation's fIrst fItqess centers exclusively for youngsters, even 2-year-olds can pump
iron, and the stair machines are
~quipped with Magna Doodles, a
sort of 1990s Etch-a-Sketch.
: Unlike Gyrnboree classes, which
qtTer mostly jumping, tumbling and
other kinds of play, the children's
q1ub features free weights and
weight machines such as those in
adult health clubs, scaled down for
its pint-size members.
: While some adult clubs are
4dding similar equipment to
attract adults with children, the
cltildren's club's 350 or so members
re all 2 through 17.
1 The image of rosy-cheeked chilUren playing endless games of hop!{cotch and kick-the-can is being
replaced by a reality of youngsters
living in dangerous neighborhoods,
watching too much TV and eating
roo much fast food, says 42-year-old
L.atrice Lee, who founded the club a
jearago.
: Dominique Reese, an S-year-old
in black corduroy overalls, gaily
sings along with a recording of
",Space Jam" as she works out on
tpe Gravitron weight-resistance
machine. She also enjoys some
ihstructor-Ied aerobics.
: "It's fun," she says, sweat forming
on her forehead. "We learn how to
~ork our biceps and triceps. I know
¢1y calves and my hamstrings."
I The goal, says instructor Abdul
Hassan, is not to tum the children
ihto miniature Arnold Schwarzeneggers but to help them learn about
their bodies and develop lifelong
habits.
"We want to create a new generation of kids to learn fitness and keep
fit all of their lives," Hassan says.
, At a time when more and more
schools are eliminating gym class,
studies show that more than 13
percent of youngsters ages 6
through 17 are overweight and getting fatter.
"Chil dren are suffering from
adult maladies. They just kind of
need an adult solution for these
adult problems," Lee says.
Some members are normalweight kids who use the club as a
sort of day-care center, Lee says.
Others, such as a ISO-pound, 6year-old girl, are seriously overweight.
Daphne Hayes enrolled her
portly 12-year-old son to help
him lose weight. "It's good for his
self-esteem, and he started dropping inches and pounds," Hayes
says.
In between workouts, the children
learn about nutrition and play chess
and other games for the mind.
Dr. Larry McLain, a University of
Illinois-Chicago pediatrician, says
competitive body-building should be
avoided until the body matures. But
he says children's use of weights, if

------"

Fred Jewell/Associated Press

Tanya Dixon, an Instructor at lIIe Children's Health & executive Club on Chicago's
far South Side, works with Tamara Healll and oilier children on running eXlrelses
on Nov. 25. The goal, says Instructor Abdul Hassan,ls to help children Ilam about
their bodies and Incorporate fitness Into their lives at the eartiest posslbll agl_
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This year Old Capitol Mall can make your Holidays a snap - and you can make
a difference. When the kids have their picture taken with Santa, all proceeds
go to the Make-A-Wish Foundation of Iowa City, and when you have your gifts
wrapped at our Customer Service Center the proceeds beneJit the KlwanJs

Retired Army general
being Investigated
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Army
has charged retired Maj. Gen. David
Hale with having improper sexual
relationships with the wives of four
military officers and attempting to
obstruct an investigation.
Hale retired under honorable conditions in February after serving
only four months as the Army's
deputy inspector general in the Pentagon.
The charges accuse Hale of making false statements to Army officials and investigators, conducting
Improper relationships with the
wives of four military officers and
obstruction of justice.
Hale has refused to comment
publicly, although he denied the allegations to an Army inspector general.
According to a statement issued
by the Army, Lt. Gen. G.A. Crocker
of Fort Lewis, Wash., who Is overseeing the Hale case, has moved to
begin an Article 32 investigation.
That is the military equivalent of a
,grand jury proceeding.
The officer In charge of the
investigation "will conduct a hearing, consider all the evidence presented, and make a recommendation" to Crocker whether to proceed with the case, the Army statement said ..
It will be up to Crocker to decide
whether a court-martial will be convened, Army officials said.
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calves and my hamstrings.

properly supervised and part of a
program that includes nutrition
and cardiovascular exercise, can do
some good.
"We do need to address nationally
the problem of obesity in children,"
says McLain, a member of the American Academy of Pediatrics' sports
medicine and fitness committee.

-Shepari

• Even a2-year-old can exercise
at one of America's first fitness It's fun. \\Je learn how to work
centers just for youngsters.
OUT biceps and triceps. I know my
By Lindley Tannlr

---

Club of Iowa City. Plus, you can make the Holidays a little brighter for a less

fortunate child in Iowa City by adopting an Angel from the Salvation Army
Angel Tree, With your help, we can truly make this a season of giving.

\

It's worth shopping downtown.
Younkers, Osco, Campus III Theatre and many fine specialty shops including
Talbots, Garden Botanika, The Buckle and more.
Downtown Iowa City • Can 338·7858 for extended holiday hours,
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• Separate trials for
. ICcused In ga,
killing case

The two are accused of beating and
robbing Shepard on Oct. 7 and tying him
to afence outside Laramie. The University
01 Wyoming student died days later.
I
Investigators said he was targeted In part
LARAMIE, Wyo. (AP) - The two men because he was gay.
, accused 01 killing gay student Matthew
The men's girlfriends are charged with
Shepard will be tried separately, a judge helping them dispose 01 evidence. Their
) ruled Thursday
trial dates have not been set.
Dlstrlct Judge Jeffrey Donnell gave no
~Ison for the deciSion regarding Russell
I Aflhur Henderson and Aaron James McKInney.
, Prosecutors wanted a single trial,
NEW YORK (AP) - Abe Hirschfeld, the
claiming two people accuse<l 01 the same parking lot tycoon who offered Paula
I crime should be tried together. Defense Jones 51 million to settle her sexual
attorneys opposed a combined trial but harassment suit, was charged with trying
would not say why publicly. Thursday', to have his former business partner killed.
, hearing was closed to the public.
Prosecutors said Hirschfeld, 79, gave
Henderson's trial was set for March 22, an Intermediary $75,000 last year as a
down payment for a hit-man to kill Stan~: McKinney's lor Aug. 9.

Tycoon charged with
murder-for-hire

ley Stahl, his real estate Investment partner of 40 years.
Stahl, 73, was alerted to the plot and
was not hurt, but started riding In a bulletproof car.
Hirschfeld was arrested late Wednesday at his Filth Avenue home and charged
with criminal Solicitation, which carries up
to seven years In prison.
State Supreme Court Justice Donna
Recant set ball at $1 million but released
Hirschfeld on his own recognizance until
Monday, when he must post ball In cash
or go to jail.
Hirschfeld called the Associated Press
Irom the district attorney's office Thursday and said that he was the victim of a
frame-up by two other people.
"They told me, 'Abe, we are going to kill
Stahl, give us a hail-million dollars.' I
said, 'I won 't pay you live nickels. I don't

The CBS report was based on "The
want Stahl killed: and I hung up on
Connection,' a British documentary that
them," he said.
said ColOmbia's Call drug cartel had
opened a new heroin smuggling route to
London. It aired on "60 Minutes" on June

CBS program to apologize
for fake film

NEW YORK (AP) - "50 Minutes" will
deliver an unusual on-air apology Sunday
for airing a story about heroin smuggling
that a British panel has determined was a
fake.

1, 1997.
After the film's authenticity was challenged, an Independent panel of lawyers
and lV producers Investigated and determined that prod ucers had faked locations
and paid actors to portray drug couriers.

Don Hewitt. executi.... producer at .~
Minutes: will read the apology at the end
of Sunday's show. It will be the first time
HewItt haS appeared In front 01 cameras..
on the program he has produced since:
1~ .
:
"We, you and televiSion viewers in 1....
other countries were taken . To make
amends, we felt obligated to lay it all out
In detail and ask you to please accept our
apology: Hewitt's statement reads.
•

antYOUR

Tex books!
• UI ID Required!

WRAP!TUP!

Buyback Hours at the
Iowa Memorial Union
December 8·19

Residence Halls Buyback
Hours December 15-18
This 'Season, save your time
for the ones you love, by enjoying free gift wrap
with any purchase at Sycamore Mall.
For detailed information on Holiday and Gift Wrap Hours,

Burge
I0: 15 a.m. - 6: 15 p.m.
Quad
10:30 a.m. - 6:30 p.m.
Mayflower 10:45 a_m. - 6:45 p.m.

I Ith
12th
13th
14th
15th
16th
17th
18th
19th

8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Noon - 4 p.m.
8:30 a.m. - 8 p.m.
8:30 a.m. - 8 p.m.
8:30 a.m. - 8 p.m.
8:30 a.m. - 8 p.m.
8:30 p.m. - 5 p.m.
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

,cd ~~j~:r~~~~t~?~~~~~~~~

Ground Floor, towa Memorial Union· Mon.·Thur. 8.m·8pm, Fri . 8·5, Sat. 9·S, Sun . 12·4
We ac cep' MC/VISA/AMEX/Dlocover and S,uden,/Facul,y/SIIH 10

Find ua on the internet at www.book.uiowa.edu

please contact the Sycamore Mall Office.

•

"

AUSTIN BURKE • REMERS EWERS:
Austin Burke, Bremers and Ewers offer over
10,000 square feet of menswear all on one block!

Hq1wIy ht flit! A_. IowI ~ • (318) 338·&111 • Free Parking. Bus Routes 1118 Direct

All three stores have friendly, experienced and
knowledgeable employees.

Austin Burke, Bremers and Ewers are locally owned,
locally managed and locally involved.

I US take you on a

Austin Burke, Bremers and Ewers offer Free
Park & Shop/Bus & Shop, Free gift wrapping and
Free alterations.

FREE
RIDE!
Ride FREE every Saturday in December!

,..,.5111,

v

All three stores have great gift ideas.
Come see us today.

DecenJer 12th, DecenJer 19th & December 26th

For Route & Schedule Information
Call 356-5151

~III\.\

"ill(lI'~

BREMERS

IOWA CITY TRANSIT

AUSnN:IIJ.iM; &~1It1Af" Sr-

120 E. Washington

26 S. Clinton

28 S. Clinton

338·1142

337.4971

337-3345

~~
-~-Jt' ,

--

Shop Downtown...The Heart & Soul of Iowa City
Ii

.
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i
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U.N. fetes human rights declaration
• On the 50th anniversary of
the human rights declaration,
the u.N. celebrates its vision.
By Ileole Wlnfteld
Associated Press
UN[TED NATIONS - The United Nations marked the 50th
anniversary of the world's most
comprehensive human-rights declaration Thursday by praising its
vision but somberly recognizing
that hundreds of millions of people
worldwide stiJI face political
oppression and haunting poverty.
Secretary-General Kofi Annan
and officials from around the world
took part in a daylong General
Assembly session to mark the
anniversary of th~ Universal Declaration of Human Rights, adopted on
Dec. 10, 1948.
Annan called the declaration the
"highest of human aspirations" and
called on the world to renew its
promise to combat oppression.
I "Today, we honor the highest of
h,uman aspirations and renew our
promise to conquer the worst of
human cruelty," Annan said. "We
p:ay tribute to the minds of those
who conceived of these human
rights, and to the memory of those

who died for them."
Speakers at the special session
noted, however, that hundreds of
millions of people throughout the
world are still deprived of the most
basic political, social and economic
rights - despite the ratification of
60 treaties inspired by the declaration.
Among the human-rights violations cited: the lack of health care
and education for women and girls
in Afghanistan, mass killings in
Rwanda and the former Yugoslavia,
and the murders and disappearances of thousands of people under
former Chilean dictator Gen.
Augusto Pinochet.
The United States announced
new measures Thursday to combat
human-rights abuses abroad.
Washington has signed and ratified
a key covenant regarding civil and
political rights but has been criticized by human-rights groups for
failing to ratify the International
Covenant on Economic, Social and
Cultural Rights , as well as treaties
to benefit women and children.
Mary Robinson, the top humanrights official at the United
Nations, said "it is shameful" that
20 percent of the world's population
consumes 80 percent of its
resources while over 1 billion peo-

pIe live without proper food, shelter, water or education.
Clare Short, Britain's Secretary
for International Development,
echoed that outrage, saying the
declaration didn't just mean "freedom from fear but freedom from
want."
The special assembly session,
with representatives from 126
nations signed up to speak, b,egan
with Annan awarding Human
Rights Prizes to those in the front
lines of the struggle against injustice.
This year's winners are former
President Jimmy Carter; Sunila
Abeyesekera of Sri Lanka; Angelina Acheng Atyam of Uganda; Jose
Gregori of Brazil; and Anna Sabatova of the Czech Republic.
A sixth prize honored "all
human-rights defenders all over
the world."
Celebrities Michael Dougla s,
Wynton Marsalis, Mia Farrow,
Luciano Pavarotti and Vanessa
Redgrave were taking part in the
commemorations.
Nobel laureate Aung San Suu
Kyi delivered an address to delegates via a videotape smuggled out
of military-controlled Burma
(called Myanmar by the dictators),
saying "the struggle for democracy

has become synonymous with the
struggle for human rights."
In Paris, where the declaration
was signed 50 years ago, Anna
Eleanor Roosevelt recalled the
intention of the declaration's original supporters, including her
grandmother, former American
first lady Eleanor Roosevelt.
"Human rights begins in the
small places, close to home," she
said, quoting her grandmother. "If
we remember to respect our neighbor, our coworker, our children ...
we will understand how to give
strength to peoples who live far
away, who perhaps we will never
know."

ASSOCiated Press

Members 01 the Jammu and Kashmir All Parties Hurrlyet Conference begin I
4S-hour hunger strike behind the Red Fort In New Deihl Thullday. The 1I1Imbers asked thaf human-rights abulesln the disputed region 01 KIS~mlr, on tilt
border between India and Pakistan, be stopped. InternaUonal Human RlglIta
Day was observed around the world ThulldlY.

Martin Luther King Jr.

Hutnan Rights Week
lwl'ntit'lh (t'nhH),

TIll" Unl\lj r\ll

1I,lu"no"

")"'1

'7be ultimate measure of a [man or woman] Is not where [they] stand
In moments of comfort &' convenience, but where [they] stand at times
of challenge and controversy. H

- Reverend Martin Luther KIng Ir.

Palestinians try to smooth roiling waters
• On the eve of President Clinton's visit, the central council
moved to reject calls for
Israel's destruction.
By IbraIIlm Banak
Associated Press
GAZA CITY, Gaza Strip - The
Palestinian leadership Thursday
scra pped constitutional clauses
rejecting Israel's existence and said
i~ would try to stem violence that
has jeopardized Mideast peace moves that may smooth President
Clinton's visit to the region.
A group of senior Palestinians led
by Yasser Ararat voted overwhelmingly to declare clauses of the PLO
charter calling for Israel's destruction null and void, a key condition of
the Clinton-brokered Wye River
agreement two months ago.
Jibril Rajoub, the Palestinian
security chief, said the Palestinian
Authority would take steps to curtail riots sparked by Israel's refusal
to release prisoners jailed on anti·
Israel charges.
Selim Zanoun, who announced
the decision by the Palestine Cen.
tral Council to nullify the offending
passages, said the larger Palestine
National Council will not vote
again on the matter when it meets
on Dec. 14.
Israel insists that the full cOuncil
founally vote to void the passages
and has said that if there is no vote
on Dec. 14, it will not implement
the next troop withdrawal that is
scheduled under tpe Wye Agree-

1... 1014..... with ~1....rrru... r ........ , . . . . . . .tt......11 Uar __lt)' of row .....- . 4 ........
If 10M .r.......... wllh ... 1....1l11y who ..." ....... co ....... tl ... I" .nlo. to ,ortld,.t.
I" thl.
'1 .......tact the 0",.0 .Htud.Rt UfolR
Itt US·lOSt. A..........
,dlod" o.r _"b I.......... It th.l_ ......... U..lo,,' , Co~I'.J I.._otle.
the Offlc. of Stlldont Ufo.

r."".....,

Jaequellne larmlfAsso~iated Press

Hooded members of the Poplular Front 'or the liberation Vf Palestine, a radical group that rejects the ongoing Middle East peace process and dialogue
with Israel, bum American and Israeli flags during a demonstration calling
for the release of Palestinian prisoners from Israeli Jails Thursday.
ment.
The meeting "will be only to listen to President Clinton's speech
and President Arafat ... There will
be no vote," said Zanoun, chairman
of the national council.
Clinton is scheduled to arrive
Saturday night for a three-day visit
that was meant to celebrate the
Wye accords; the trip has turned
into an effort to salvage the agreement.
David Bar-Illan, a senior adviser
to Prime Minister Benjamin
Netanyahu, praised Thursday's

vote but warned that Israel hasn't
dropped its demand for a national
council vote on Dec. 14.
"We expect that it will '" vote in
an unequivocal matter," Bar-Illan
said, if Israel is to continue to
implement the Wye agreement.
The Palestinians have said the
meeting on Dec. 14 will "affirm" the
annulment of the offensive passages but have not said exactly
what that means. Arafat said the
procedure was an internal Palestinian matter: "It's not their business."
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· Poll shows binge drinking lower than reported
SURVEY
• Continued from Page IA
• dy the dt1nk1ng situation include a
self·imposed ban of alcohol in UI fra·
ternity houses, Implemented thl8
fall. This ban was approved of by
60 .7 pe rce nt of those students
, polled.
! However, according to the same
,tudenl.8 polled, 60.2 percent saw
lIIe ban as "not eJTective" In curbIrig excessive drinking.
• 13inge drink ing 18 something
that everyone, not just Greeks,
struggle with, said UI junior Beth
Elliott, an Alpha Phi member who
helped conduct the poll.
• Greeks have Just been s ingled
out by the media and society as the
• group that !a most associated with
• dri nking, sh saId.
"Greeks have gained a negative
· stigma with binge drinking," said
I Elliott. "But the Greeks at Iowa
really don't fit th '","imal House'
• stereotype."
Elliott'. statement is backed up
• by the survey results, which show
that just 50 percent' of Greeks
, drink to get drunk, compared with
\ 60 percent of non·Greeks.
The poll also shows that six out

stand
at times

Survey results
• The top reasons for drinking:
To be social (98.1 percent)
To enjoy the feeling '(69.1 percent)
To relieve stress (64.0 percent)
• The majority of freshmen and
sophomores say the III can do nothIng to curb binge drinking
• Fewer Greeks drink simply to get
drunk than non-Greeks
• The majority of UI students say the
ban on drinking at fraternities Is not
effective.
• More UI sophomores say they are
treated disrespectfully by pOlice than
UI seniors.
• 20.7 percent of females have four
drinks In one silting; 26.1 percent of
mates have nine or more.
or 10 UI students would classify
themselves as "binge drinkers,"
consuming more than four drinks in
one sitting. However, poll respondents saw the allotment as too low.
Instead, many felt seven drinks
should be considered binge drinking and that the definition should
also take into account the amount
of time in which the drinks were

: Buying on the Web rises during holiday
SHOPPING
, Continued from Page lA
Thnzer said Uling a browser with
protections .uch a. the Secured
Socket Lay r and Secured Electron, ie Trans ction wUl .afeguard the
ustomer. Most browsers are
quipped with the functions that
, encrypt or lCl'8mble the purchase
information. ahe said.
, U.ing a credit card when placing
an on-line order ill protected by the
fair Credit Billfns Act, according
\I) & NPOrt. by the Federal Trade
Comnmslon Under this law, CUlI !Omen have the right to dispute
• charg a and temporarily withhold
paym nt in the event of non-dellv, ery or oth r types offraud.
In these instance., credjt-card
• \l!ett! are generally liable for the
Jirst 150 in chug a only, the commission'. report laid.
Web
page.
.uch
al
www.ahopthenet.orgolJi r a wide varltty fA ebopping cat.egoriel, Including
elothing, food, Loy. and sporting
·

......

lOOda.

Ul freahman Rodney Gray said

I
I I
I
I ANNIVERSARY
I •Contin~ from Page lA
I

he has shopped online for clothing
in the past and had no real problems; he had, however, to place his
order more than once.
"It wasn't a rip-oJT or anything. I
thi.nk that the company just didn't
know what it was doing 'yet,' he
said. "Eventually, I got what I
wanted , and it turned out OK"
Shopping through reputable
companies that clearly state their
policies for returning and refunding on their Web page is the safest
way to place an order, Tenzer said.
"If the Web page does not make
its policies clear, then simply go
through another company,' she
said. 'Customers should pay close
attention to their key strokes to
ensure they are getting what they
want."
Although Gl'8y said shopping via
the Internet was convenient for
him, he would be hesitant about
shopping onlinE!' for the holidays.
'1 would be afraid the stuff
wouldn't come in time or something: he said.
0/ reporter .111. WI,," can be reached at:
IQlNllsonObIue weeo.ulowa.edu
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01 reporter lilly Wlllln can be ruched al:

llawll1onOblue.weeo·ulowa.edu

Impeachment vote
expected to be split
IMPEACHMENT
Continued from Page lA
At the White House, preSidential aide Gregory Craig
launched a sharp attack on
~ublicans after listening to
closing .arguments presented
by David Schippers, the GOP's
lead lawyer on the case.
"We are disappointed and
saddened that the committee
majority brought this solemn
constitutional process down to
a level of innuendo, anger and
unfair,
unsubstantiated
charges,' he said, then turned
sharply and strode back into
the White House.
Schippers spent nearly three
hours summing up the case
against the nation's 42nd president, buttreasing his case with
never-before-seen videotaped segments of Clinton fielding questions under oath in the Paula
Jones sexual harassment case.

HAWK
Continued {rom Page lA
was not painted on the school's
new basketball court.
"I just dropped when I heard
that one," he said. "Big whoop.
It's mind-boggling to me, but
I'm not in the world of highpowered business."
Saunders said the school
does not want to flout federal
trademark laws and that he
understands the emblem must
be changed.
The school was unaware this
was against licensing policy,
said Scott McDonald, Bozeman
High athletics director.
"The student body under~
stands," he said. "We are honoring the request.·
Currently, the Bozeman
Hawks are in the stage of phas·
ing out the emblem, but the
change is going to take some
time because uniforms, football
helmets and buses have it,
McDonald said.
The VI initially asked Bozeman
High to end the use of the symbol
by the end of the school year, but
'the school said it will be about five
years before the TIger Hawk has
completely disappeared.
There are about six other
hawk emblems the school is
considering as replacements,
McDonald said.
Abbot said there have been
other incidents in which the
emblem has been misused .
Those involved have been asked
to remove the emblem, he added.
For example, a few vendors
on Saturday football games
have used the symbol on cups
or souvenirs without permission, Abbot said. Those licensed
to use the symbol include
Champion and Starter clothing
companies, he said.
Current Bozeman resident
Hank Rate, who grew up near
Kinnick Stadium, said he was
surprised to hear the UI cared
about its emblem being used by
other schools.
~I think they would be honored to have high schools
admire them." Rate said. "What
damage is being done?"
01 reporter Elly Wallin can be reached at:

ewallin@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu

I.e. celebrates 50th for rights declaration FWelcome to the 1999-2000"

the oppression of women occurring in countries such as EI Salvador, Afghanistan and the United States.
read We all the way through?' •
According to Amanda Laos, winIowa City wu on of (0 Cities ner of the Reebok "Youth-inaround lbe nation that orpniud a Actio n" Award, 250 million chiltown
Una comm moraUng the dren worldwide are working under
bwnan-rlahts docum nt.
oppreaaive conditions.
e .... rememMr1IIIthe righl.8
Professor Burns Weston, the
ItLllned. I I wen .. the rights
organizer of the UI human-rights
denied," d Dorothy Paul, execu- lecture se ries , attended the
tive director for the U.N. Auoc.Ia- broadcast and said it was excittion in Iowa.
Ing to be a part of a nationwide
Earlier In the day, a human- comme ncement of the declararighl. c I br.tlon In New York lion.
City ...... broadca.t live In the
"It wa~ great to see so many dif· Union.
ferent people in all walks of life
A wide rani of advoca t es,
taking a public stand," Weston
luch &I Pr.lldent Bill Clinton,
sald.
ulan
arandon and Juli.
01 IfP(IIIIf Ellb Sli/t contrlJuted /0 this rl/1Ol1.
, Ormond, Ipoke out a,alnlt
UI llIIOrttr'" V_ can be readied al:
buman rllM vlol.Llo ns lYOfmOlilue.wteQ.ulowa edu
'Includln, chJld labo r, rape .nd
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consumed.
The biggest reason for drinking
was to be social, said 98.1 percent.
The lowest reason was "low price of
alcohol," at 10.4 percent.
A majority of graduate students,
juniors and sophomores thought
students were treated disrespectfully by Iowa City police in tenns of
drinking. A minority percentage of
freshmen and seniors believed this.
Each student in the class was
given a IJat of 10 names and had to
obtain responses from five of them.
"There has been a great deal of
concern with binge drinking and
underage drinking in America for
the past several years,' Miller
said. "The students thought this
was a serious problem and decided
to do their fall survey on it."
The interviews conducted last
month had a 79 percent response
rate and a sampling error of plus
or minus 5 percent, according to
the survey report.
Despite the seeming validity of
the survey's findings, some of the
answers did not make sense statistically, with total percentages occasionally adding up to more than
100 percent.
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'Orientation Student
Advisor Staff!

- ----.1F - - - -Melissa Baker*
Jeanine Campbell
Emily Cervantes
Jake Felderman
Kelly Forrune*
Mithael Gardner
TaHa Gaspetetti
Gabe Gulick
Megan Hayes
Shawn Hingtgen *
Mike Huguelet
Beth Hummel

Christina McCready*
Andrew Misfeldt
Justin Moen
Erik Nordstrom
Bob Pulju*
Jennifer Ross
Shoshannah Roth
Angelisa Rowland
Kelley Schwane
Sarah Stanton
Emily Villhauer*
Anne Wilder*

*Denotes 2nd Year.
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FRUIT BASKETS~
Available in sizes to fit everyone
on your gift list!

Cub
FOODS

The 8peD41A1a 8&ore
Hwy 1 Wes~ low .. City

OPEN 24 HOURS-7 DAYS AWEEK

339-8809

Pulliam Jou~nalism fellowships
Graduating college .seniors are invited to apply for the 26th annual
Pulliam Journalism Fellowship . We will grant 10-week summer
intemship.s to 20 journalism or liberal arts majors in the August 1998June 1999 graduating classes.
Previous internship or part-time experience at a new paper i de ired.
Winners will receive a $5,250 stipend and will work at either The
Indianapolis Star and The Indianapolis News or The Ari:orta

Republic.

.

Early-admissions application po tmark deadline is Nov. 15.1998. By
Dec. 15. 1998, up to five early-admissions winners will be notified.
All other entries must be postmarked by March 1. 1999.
To requeSt an appl ication packet, write: Rus ell B. Pulliam
Fellowships Director
The Indianapolis News
\\d'l ... lll' \\ \\ \\ , 1.l flll' \\", l '\l llL'Plf
P.O. Box 145
)'·111. 111 I'll I11.1111 (" ,'.lIlll·" '.l "111
Indianapoli , IN 46206-0145
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~~~UJrate $15.95
Coffee Sampler pack

bucks Coffee Break $14.95
lfug, mints, coffee and biscolli

Winter Pairings $14.9
3 cofjeesa
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LETIERS to the editor must be Signed and
must Include the writer's address an d
phone number for verification. Letters
should not exceed 300 words. The Dally
Iowan' reserves the right to eelt for length
and clarity. The Dal/y Iowan will publish
only one letter per author per month, and
letters will be chosen 10/"publlcatlon by the
editors according to space considerations.

LeUers can be sent to The Dally Iowan at
201 NCommunications Center or via e·mall
to dally-lowanOulowa.edu,
OPfNIONS expressed on the Viewpoints
Pages of The Dally Iowan are those 01 the
signed authors, The Dally lowall, as a non'
profit corporation. does not express oplnIons on these matters.

OUEST OPINIONS are articles on current
Issues written by readers of Thl Dilly
Iowan. The DI V«Jlcomes ouest opinions:
submissions should be typed and signed,
and should not exceed 600 words In
length. Abrief biography should ICGompa·
ny ,II submissions . Thl Dally low.n
reserves the right to edit for length, style
and clarity.
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EDITORIALs

I Patient care may be suffering I

ruE PRESIDENT
WILL APP~ACH

from managed .. care systems
Instead of blaming individual nurses for patient recovery problems, maybe
we should blame managed care for the paucity of nurses.
During the past decade, managed-care systems h ave reduced the number of
days a patient can spend in hospitals, and because these managed-care systems pay hospitals and doctors less, hospitals have been forced to cut costs.
One form of cost cutting has been to reduce the number of skilled hospital
nurses, which hospitals nationwide have been forced to do. However, this may
not be best for the patients.
A recent government study, published in the nursing journal Image, has
shown that an extra hour of bedside nursing care for recovering surgery
patients may lower the risk of urinary tract infections by 10 percent and pneu:
monia by 8 percent. The risk of developing other lung-related complications
and blood clots may also be lowered with extra nursing.
It is reassuring to find that personal, hands-on attention makes a big difference. However, to provide that extra hour, hospitals may have to increase ·
their nursing staff's by 17 percent. And in this day of the declining health-care
dollar, hospitals simply cannot afford to do that.
One wonders if the infection rates were lower in the days before managed
care. Perhaps we need to rethink our priorities in health care.
Instead of just looking at the bottom line and the cost of patient care, we
should look at the benefits of extra care. Maybe it is time to increase fees at
hospitals and for health care so there can be adequate staff and the best possible care be provided to patients.
.
The m Hospitals and Clinics has not been immune from the national reduction trend. In the recent past, the mHC has been forced to reduce the number
of its nursing staff. But these cuts have been made primarily in supervising
positions. In fact, the mHC has been able to increase its bedside nursing care
by 20 nurses in the past five years. The hospital should be commended for
being able to maintain its nursing staff despite the managed-care juggernaut.
Not all hospitals have been able to do this and it is likely that patient care has
suffered. Managed care must realize that the health-care business is different
from other businesses. Mer all, no one dies when Younkers reduces its staff.
Quinn O'Keele is a 01 editorial writer.

Doughnut worry, be happy

Lance Shuayffhe Daily Iowan

.With the arrival of finals week, students have been studying their Danish and
'frittering away the hours at local restaurants and coffee shops. Doughnuts and
'Coffee are a lavorite relresher lor glazed-over eyes and tired bodies during these
:trying times. Good luck on linals and don't forget to tip your server.
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The real test: studying for finals

T

HERE'S something going on
, that.I just can't
seem to pin down.
The approach of Boxing
Day? The Elizabethan
Madrigal Dinner? Naww ...
Could it be finals week and
the end of the semester?

Oh yes, that's right, a few jolly tests
and a few 1,OOO-word essays to breeze
through, before kicking up my studious
heels and waltzing home.
And this year, I want so much to do
well. All the best intentiona are there: My
textbooks are full of highlighted notations,
my hands are shaky from taking such
superduper notes, and my eyes have a
strange tendency of nervously darting
back and forth, I fear, due to too much
time spent sitting before the computer.
The inherent problem that I feel aQout
finals, an impression I've had since the
first test was placed before me, is that
they just aren't fair! I know that I know
Lhis stulT, but why should I be expected to
spit it all out during a two-hour period?
A bigger issue, one that I'll skirt for
now, is that students really aren't learning anything when they cram; they're
just absorbing facts, spewing them out,
t hen forgetting them.
Where's the learning process there?
How's that sup posed to prepare students
for the ever-looming Real World? Uarning how to be an effective test-taker?
Sure, but I don't think that many companies search hopeful r~sum~s for that
particular skill.

Another hindrance is
that we have classes
during the week before
finals. There has been
much debate and argument over having a
Dead Week, but the
possibility of that ever
coming to fruition is
slim.
Unfortunately, I can clearly see why.
Despite students' most ardent promises
to use the time for studying, there would
be a whole lotta slackin' going on. r'd
probably be guilty of this as well. The
first snowfall was excitement enough to
cause a pause in my studying and stare
out the window, and that was just this
past weekend.
Well, maybe if the bars weren't open.
... Yeah, try walking into the Fieldhouse
Bar or Jakes and proudly proclaiming to
the owners that, in the name of academic
advancement, they aren't going to do any
business for a week. First they'd laugh
really hard, then they'd take you on a
first-hand expedition to the exit.
So, I'm trying to make the best, the
most, out of this last week of real school
before break becomes a challenge. For
those of us who exist in Dormland, the
university has tried to help by instituting mandatory quiet hburs in the halls.
Starting today, we are on 24-hour,
around-the-clock quiet hours. Dah-dum!
Of course, to most people, this ju t means
that they have to scream and run around
a little faster, lest they gel caught. Or,
wh~n they play music at 2 a.m " they just
turn th$ speakers toward my wall, 80 my
room is blasted with hass, not the rest of
the dorm. It's a beautiful thing.
Another problem with this week is
finding a suitable place to study. To

lEAH

10m folka , lhll ideal apol
includ (el good lighting,
(b) a chair, (c) a d It and,
mo t importantly, d) quiet! Th lat r it often the
hard t to 0
in, and my
Bubble of litude recent.
ly aprung a 1 n, r nd ring it unu able . Damn.
I've allO daco ered
that, despite the amount of tudyin pe0ple have to do, it in no way m n. that
they'll become Ie dilCriminating in
seeking out th ir place of tudy.
A buddy of mine and I v ntund out In
search of such a lpot th olb r ni.ht and
reaffirmed our beli f th t m t pI
in
downtown Iowa City xi l on t '0 ptanes:
open 'til 10 p.m. or jam-p cked.
But behold, the dlacrimin&tina tud nl
emerge , for when I poinUd out th t
there were a few apot. open, my budd,
sniffed and said 10m thin, about -not
chair· He
being able to .It on a backl
said "backle chair·. if th m
thought of perchin on on for a "
hours gave him hunchbnc
nnJ - I
thought mo t backl
ilem wenl of
choice pr (erence to m n lImm ...
So friend. , comrad in tudyinl. the
time of reckoning dr..... n ar.
n'lf
will be called upon to elabonte on why
ATP 18 produced in th Kreb.
I , 01
how the Norm.llve Theory of mmunlcation affi cta th stale of mil .
How much ofthl8
rted nfi rm.tJon
will come into pl.y 1
In our Ii ? It',
nol really known, but I d 'L ba the
time to pond r, I'm GITto find I pI
with
a sturdy, backed chair, lOm good Ii h
and unlimited d
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Stripping your holiday gift list down to the bare essentials
N this gift-giving season, the issue of women's
underwear looms large in the male psyche. For
reasons now unknown, it has become almost traditional for a man to buy a gift of lingerie for his significant other for Christmas.

I

Understandably, most men are filled
with dread at this prospect, and with good
reason. This is perhaps the ultimate nowi" situation for men, but we will perse- .
vere. This is a survivable situation.
The first aspect that concerns the average male on his quest for the perfect lingerie gin is the rather ambiguous nature
of the lingerie store itself. As the husband
of our department secretary noted: "If
you've got the Victoria's Secret catalogue,
who needs Playboy?"
Such stores combine a sense of both the
forbidden and, perhaps because of that,
the;alluring, This explaina why at this
time of year you will often see me.n walking past such stores desperately trying to
find a time to enter when nobody can see
them. Most ~en would sooner get arrest-

ed for loitering with intent than walk
boldly into a lingerie store.
Once we are inside, the ambiguitieS
mUltiply. What should we buy? If we fail
to buy lingerie, this will be interpreted as
II lack of appreciation for the significant
other. However, if we do buy something,
we get accused of seeing them merely as
bodies, not people. The important thing
for us men to remember is that although
we will be blamed whatever we do, it is
NOT our fault! Once recognized, this is an
incredibly liberating moment. .
The issue of what we buy is, thus, merely an exercise of how much embarrassment we can handle personally. Perhaps
more critical is the size of thEl garments
that we are buying. It is vitally important
to have determined beforehand what size

(of whatever) you need to purchase. Be
aware that the phrase, "Well, about the
same size as you," is not greeted well by
salespeople in such stores.
However, you should also conduct your
research into size with a certain amount of
delicacy. Women do not (at least, in my limited experience) react well to being asked
either panty or bra size in public. Rifling
through their underwear drawer can also
be misunderstood, so please try to exercise
some tact and discretion here.
Of course, th~ size issde is also an emOtional minefield. If you buy the correct size,
then you are conaidered to have insulted
your significant other by suggesting that
she's overweight. Somehow, buying one size
too small will be considered a sexist state-.
ment. Again, remember that this is not
your fault. Women everywhere are clearly
fed up with the notion of the perfect female
body being that of an anorexic model strung
out on heroin. And, of course, you also are
going to run into trouble if you go one size
too big when buying bras!
All thiIo helps explain why women can
simultaneously ~ve closets that are larger

than a midsized warehouse full of
cIothes.and still
saytbey
haven't II thing
to wear.
Women need
someone to
blame for this
silly ideal of the female body that has been
perpetuated by the media, and we do Lh m a
favor by being their targets. That's' the real
point of buying lingeri.e at Christm88 Lim .
So given the fact that your lingerie gin.
will be found unacceptable in 80me way,
that begs the questions of why you should
be worrying about lingerie gifts when you
should just be eT\ioying the experience. But
don't eT\ioy it too much. A certain d gree of
tact is required, and it Is exceedingly tacky
to ask t he sales assistant to try on the outfit you have chosen so you can "see what It
looks like in the nesh ."
If you feel really adventurous, you can go
into the beyond and visit an "adult boutique." However, be warned that while a
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readers
" I think it's OK to
give them nicer facilities, since the houses
are klnda run down. "

J,a'c, T.rb.1/
, UI junior

"As 10nD as It's a
collaborative decision and everyone
af/rees, then I'm aI/
for It.t,
At,/n E,pln.
UI sophomore

" It's aOing to provide an outlet for
people who aren't
exposed to different
cultures, because
there are a lot of people at the Union."
John SPlrb
UI freshman
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" I don't think
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Cart""
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.Iraq balks at weapons inspection
• Defense Secretary William
Cohen calls the refusal a
'''serious situation."
By AnthoIIy Sllldlt!
Associaled Press
BAGHDAD, Iraq - In a dramatic nd dire ct challenge to U.N.
) weapon. Inspectors, an official of
Iraq' ruling Baath Party declared
Thursday that U.N. teams would
be barred from a party office they
tned to Inspect 8 day earlier.
If they return, "they won't enter,"
' Latif Nsayyif Ja8slm, a member of
,the party' leadershi p, told a news
conference on th steps of the twostory etucco building in Baghdad.
The U.N. inspectors, who are carryin g out an in ten ive week of
, searches in Baghdad and eleewhere, in 1st they have the right
under U.N. r olution to examine
any site without conditions.
On Wedn es day, a team of 12
inspectors was turned back from the
' regional office of the party - one of
four in the capital. The team was
asked for a written declaration of
what it sought, said the Iraqi News
Agency. Th In pectora refused and
lel\ lhe premi , it said.

In Washington, Clinton administration officials said Thursday that
Iraq's latest rejection of U .N.
weapons inspectors "doesn't bode
well" and that Iraq should not test
American resolve . The United
States has threatened to attack
Iraq to force compliance.
Defense Secretary William
Cohen said Iraq's refusal to allow
inspectors access to Baath Party
offices creates a ·very serious situation" that could prompt a military
attack without warning.
He indicated that a military
strike does not appear imminent,
however. Some 23,900 U.S. troops
are in the Persian Gulf region, plus
thousands more aboard the aircraft
carrier USS Enterprise and its battle group.
Chief U.N. weapons inspector
Richard Butler condemned Iraq's
latest defiance, and a British Foreign Office spokesman called the
problem over the inspections "a
serious concern."
"Iraq has undertaken to provide
full cooperation. Its response so far.
is not, in our view, consistent with
full cooperation; the spokesman
said on the customary condition of
anonymity.

The office in dispute is in a slightly
unkempt building behind black
gates in the Adhamiya neighborhood
near the Tigris River. Its windows
are barred with iron grates. No signs
are outside, but there is a party
emblem above the door and a large
portrait of lraqi President Saddam
Hussein near the main entrance.
J assim, wearing a black beret
and olive drab uniform, insisted
Thursday that the office was pri-'
vate property and that it was his
decision whether anyone could
enter. He said the party dealt with
political matters - and not the
weapons of mass destruction U.N.
inspectors are seeking.
"My base is protected, and no one
can enter except a party member or
an Iraqi national," said Jassim, a
former information minister who is
the Baath Party chief in Baghdad.
If the inspectors try to return, he
said, "the answer will be the same."
Jassim said there was "no justification" for a weapons search of the
office, where he said inspectors
would not find "anything inside
that is banned or prohibited."
Jassim's comments were the latest in mixed signals coming out of
the leadership in the Iraqi capital.

Just a day earlier, Iraq's oil minister, Lt. Gen. Amer Mohammed
Ras hid, who has been a top
weapons negotiator, said Iraqi
escorts were wrong in declaring the
site sensitive. That seemed to suggest the U.N. team should not have
been barred.
Iraqi newspapers carried the official agency report on the incident
Wednesday. But s urprisingly, no
newspaper mentioned it in editorials, the usual arena for fierce criticis m ofinspectors.
Jillim Mohammed/Associated Press
Neither state-run radio nor the
official agency carried any news of Lalli Nsayyif Jassim, second fro left, and other members of the ruling Baath
Jassim's statement at the Baath Party's leadership descend the stairs at the party's regional branch office In
Party office.

Baghdad'sAdhamlya area Thursday.
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Mitch,hit nations to get more aid
11 The U.S. promises another
$120 million, and the World
Bank and IMF are also pledg~g more money.
By-..8eddI
Assoclaled Press
WASHINGTON Central
American Ie ders were promi ed
n additional $120 million in U.S.
aid Thurad y a they a sembled
lwith he vyweights of international
(inanci 1 institutions to discuss
reeov ry from the devastation of
Hurricane fitch .
The n w mergency aid brings
'th U.S. total to $370 million.
World Bank Pre ident James
WoW n hn Mid that in addition to
istance already provided, $1 billion in intere t-free, -4o.year loans
- double the amount previously
IC'OIJtemplated - ill be made available to Hondur and Nicaragua,
1h hard t-hit counLri .
Michel Camdellu8, managing
director ohh International Monetary Fund, 81d th region will be
olTered $67 million over the hort
term and that more s lstance i.
<ontempl ted in 1999.
The Centr I Americans also
m d bi relief with the
ibilily of more on the way.
Sill weeki aner ~Itch struck,
Central Am ncan pre Idents
a viee pr id nt met at the
Inter-Am rican Development
k ilh vari ty of bankers

and other aid sources for two days
of meetings on how to cope with
the worst" tragedy in the region's
history.
Undersecretary of State Stuart
Eizenstat represented the United
States at the meeting. President
Clinton will receive the Central
American leaders today.
' When you need help , we are
there to help,· Eizenstat said.
Supplementing the words of the
Central Americans were graphic
videos portraying scenes of the
destruction in Honduras and
Nicaragua. The toll in Honduras
was reported at 5,659 dead and
8,Q58 disappeared.
From Honduras came President
Carlos Flores, who said Mitch
dumped as much rain on Honduras
in a few days as the country normally receives in three or four
rainy seasons. The storm was of
"biblical proportions,· he said, and
-50 years of construction of the
country's infrastructure was wiped
out."
Emphasizing the scarc ity of
resources in Honduras, Flores said
that even before Mitch t he national
budget was only a third that ofVermont.
Like Flores, Nicaraguan President Arnaldo Aleman used the
word "apocalypti c" to describe
Mitch's impact on his country,
where an estimated 4,500 are
believed to have died. :Reconstruction in Nicaragua, he said, will be a
"colossal challenge."

EI Salvador President Armando
Calderon said his country had been
on the right track after a destructive civil war, but "all of the recent
advances have been put at grave
risk."
But several speakers saw opportunity
in
Mitch's
wake.
Guatemalan Vice President Alberto
Flores said the storm could
enhance prospects of achieving the
elusive goal of Central American
integration. Inter-American Development Bank President Enrique
Iglesias said the objective should be
not only reconstruction but also
transformation, avoiding the mistakes of the past.
Costa Rican President Miguel
Angel Rodriguez expressed hope
that Congress would grant Central
America and the Caribbean countries tariff treatment equal to what
Mexico receives under the North
American Free Trade Agreement.
Congress has balked at "NAFTA
parity" proposals for two years running.
The United States previously
pledged $250 million in emergency
aid to the region, which officials
said amounts to about 65 percent of
relief from all outside governments
so far.
An additional $120 million was
announced Thursday, and the
administration is asking Congress
to write off up to 90 percent of
Nicaragua's $94 million debt to the
U.S. government and 67 percent of
Honduras' $144 million debt.

November 21 - December 26
Paasche Airbrush &
Compressor Kit
Reg. $227 .59

$140.00

A Dick Blick
gift certificate
makes the
perfect

Berol~

Prismacolor Pencils
12, 24 & 48 count

$8.49 to $33.99

Gallery Soho Art Sets
only $19.99

Classic
Dulce Easel
Reg. $219.00

$189.00

U,borne Kid Kit,

$10.99 to $12.99

Dick Bllc~Art Materials
5070 Llnd.,. Dr. HE' Cedar Rapid, - (319) 373-2999
223 E. Wa,hlngton St. -Iowa City· (319) 337-5745

FRY PHOTO
MOSAIC
18"x24" full color
glossy poster
commemorates the
Hayden Fry years,
1978-1998.

$5.00
All sales benefit
University of Iowa
Athletics

Available exclusively at the official

Iowa Hawk Shop
1525 Highway 6 West, Coralville
Pregame Cover by Pete Thompson
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Make No Payment Until March 1999 & Pay No Interest
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When You Use Younkers Charge Deferred Billing!
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FRIDAY & SATURDAY, DECEMBER 11-12

TAKE AN EXTRA

{

30% Off

II

Any· Single Sale or Clearance Priced

Misses Sportswear Item or Dress

I
L

You must present coupon to receive discount.
Customer Signature
' Excl udes Bonus Items, Sdected Better and Designer Merchandise & 5p«: .. 1Order>, No other discounts apply,

------------------No promrniona l ad,uscmenrs on previously purchased hems.
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25% Off
Any· Single Sale or Clearance Priced '

Women's BOQts
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(0
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------- ....
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An y* Single Sale or Clearance Priced .
I
Petite or Fashion Plus Sportswear Item or Dress
I
You must present coupon to receive discount.
Customer Signature
I 1
°ExciuJes Bonus Items, Selected Belfer and Des'gn« Merchandise Special Orders, No Dlher discounts apply.
.J
No promotional adjustments on pl'<"iously purchased items.
L

Any· Single Sale or Clearance Priced

Children's Item
You must present coupon to rtcclve dl
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You must present coupon to receive discount.
Customer Signature'
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MBA lockout: The organizers
of an exhibition game
featurjng locked-out NBA
players changed course
Thursday and decided to
alve all proceeds to charity,
Page 28.

The 01 sports department welcomes
questions, comments and suggestions.
PIIone: (319) 335-5848
Fax: (319) 335-6184
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowaedu
Mall: 201 Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52242

PRO PICKS: Broncos go for 19th straight win, Page 48

',el/on'

Oec.mber ", 1".

Headline: UI women's swim team returns home to tough competition, Page 38 • Men's swim team in search of first home dual victory, Page 38 • International team takes Presidents Cup lead, Page 58

liavVkeyesshootfor~o.23

TEL£VISION
II'IEIIII
TIl. Ewtnt: Presidents Cup,
Day Two. Foursome
matches, 3 p.m., ESPN
TIll Ski_flY: The world's
btst gOlfers compete fOr
International bragging
rlOhts. The International
team leads the US.lfter one round.

• The Iowa wrestling team hasn't
lost to ISU in 22 straight matches_

Starting lineup

IyTonyWlrt

QUOTABlE
"That (comparing records) ufor
people who don'l know, They will
sa'Y 'new' (champion) one time
antl 'slill' (champion) every time
after that."
- F.mando VaFIII, who Is unbealen In
14 pro lights and will challenge Yory Boy
Campas, the IBF junior mlddlewelghl
champion, Saturday night

,-

UI HOME SPOIlS CAlENDAR

o ~~
tmIIIIQ, Iowa Stall at Iowa, 3pm, UI
Field House
o Mens ~ Iowa SIa!e Illowa, 7 Pm, UI

The Daily Iowan

Or BenKrllsOnis, Jr.

Earlier this year, an inexperienced
and untested Iowa football team saw
its 16-game winning streak over Iowa
State snapped on ita home field.
Tonight at 7:30, an inexperienced and
untested Hawkeye wrestling team will
. step on the mat to protect a 22-match
winning streak against the Cyclones.
Could history repeat itaelf!
"I don't think our guys will take
them for granted," Iowa coach Jim
Zalesky said. "This is a big dual (meet)
for us, especially because we only wrestle them one time this year.
"If you take somebody for granted
and don't get up for it, you get beat.
Look at the football team - one team
can dominate for a long time, then the
other might win on pure emotion
because they want it more.·
Getting up for the No. 6 Cyclones (9-

DoUO Schwab, So.

141 BenjieWinegarden, Jr.

Jamie Heldt, Sr.

157 David Maldonado, Sr.

s.tway
117J1J111Q, MI3SO\KI II Iowa,

•

Slatut Iowa. 7p.m.

)~.

Arena.

trou-Hi

SPORTSQUU
What Iowa women's basketball player won
naIlonaJ player GIllie year honors In 19881
SIt IIIIWff, "." 21,

SCOREBOARD

.....
NHl

a

San Jose
S. SfMIdings.

2
I
4

CIIoUnI

.......

2
1

p,g.28

SIt SlJndlllQS,
Plqt28

11

eo

SNII'SIE'S
Hawkeye freshI8I fined for

pubic IntoxJcItIon
's DI.>Iy DeVnes. alresIwnan defensive end
season.has been atrested on
tharges of pobIt I ica!ion.
The arrest 0CCImd last Friday al12 47 am.,
IIJOIi SIX boInrk Fnltz
Introduced
as s
Ico.:h 10 replace Hayden Fry,
Ired
20 seasons
0evr1l!S, 18. ct~, pleaded guilty 10 !he
_ nql_n
spmng I tJleI bme In jail.
.khlsaI ~ 0isIJK1 AssocIIIe.kllQe ~
God c.dInd De'hs to pay 1 ~hng $00.
A(111111 ICOIJ1)talnt SAId !leVI", walked In
IrorC ~ arnovIOQ cal nIhe dowIrtown area. Public
011
Id DeVn
unsteady on his
teet lind arm he had beeIl dl'i ng
AbIOod-aJcohoI bIeaII test reg stered .155 Alevel of 10 1$ COIlSIdeI1d h legal 1m! for intOXICation
~ redshll1ed Ihis

*

,..,..,.1nvItId

2 UI voIIl,.....
to Olympic tr)OIt
Two

vol

Iptay8l$, sophomore Katie

PMIhorst IOd junlOf Julie WIIIWl1$, hm received
I lOllS from the US OI~1C COimliltee 10 Iry

~ 101

vol

1999 SuIOOlef World University Games
II

The lJyOutS"tll be held Dec 18·19 althe Unitty of WIsconsin. the SWllime as the 1998
HeM Volle'1ball Ch1rT?;IiOI1s1l4ps
-I'm so ploud of them,' said Iowa volleyball
coach
Cr
, I fomtef Olympian and
tonal Ie.1m Ifl8IT1be( "The I mIs looking lor
~de ~n ,
iallyon the left Side. Julie and
Katte
II chances 10 '11I1hose spots.'
Williams earned honorIbIe mention AIl-Big Ten
~ this
led I In kills (444)
rid hid per
(2~). WllliMlS also had a
4~ klll·flII-game Mfage MliCh rried he!
tlgm, in BJg Ten
PinhOIsI second on the team wilh 321 kills,
239dlgsands.4 bl
-Both outside hlnerl ~ tYe3 of St C/w1es,
Mo ,and pIa'yed Iogethe( IS hll,t school ~.
-MegIll AUnluIi

en.cutt to Join SIn AntonIo
HaI"'F. .
vol

cxa:n Rda CrWI8tI will t. ~

~~SponsHallolFrneoot.4afch5,
1 .11 ~InSll1nlno, l .
Cr
, I member Of the US Nahonaf Volley-

no

blillun from 1978-84, recently completed her
ru
.11
1ht III real honOr 101 rTj: CrOCkett Id. -It's
• Dr leellng 10 go ilICk hOme to people who 11M
the idea that you ... special enough to be ren.m-

Mark Knauer, So.

0) shouldn't be a problem for thirdranked Iowa (2-0)_ After losing its
three national champions from last
year, the team has something to prove
to the skeptics.
Besides, in-state rivalries are always
full of emotion.
"This is what big meets are all about
- I love it,· Iowa 157-pounder Jamie
Heidt said. "We bring thJm here where
we pack the house. You can't beat that.

See WRESTLING Page 2B

DI Ale Photo

Iowa wrestler Doug Schwab (right) baHt.. low. State's
Dwlghl Hinson lalt year In Amel. Schwab won the match.

COLLEGE FOOTBAlL

Snyder
is
Did somebody say ... McCausland?
nation's
top coach ·

• Tuesday night against Kansas,
Kent McCausland proved once
again that he is the master of
the golden 3-point arches.
Iy __ Kramer
The Daily Iowan

Kent McCausland is kind of like
the guy who owns a classic car, but is
too modest to show it off in public .
McCausland has a gift; that thousands of young basketball players
can only dream of possessing. He can
toss a basketball into a small, circular rim fro'm 19 feet, nine inches
away with incredible accuracy.
During his college career, the Waterloo native has sunk 172 of 362 3-point
attempts. 'McCausland also has shown
he can do it under pressure.
Still, the senior guard often
appears as though he doesn't want to
use his remarkable talent. Iowa
coach Tom Davis has had to coax him
into shooting more often.
Funny thing is, when McCausland
came to Iowa, a lot of Hawkeye fans
didn't want to use his talents, either.
"He's been ripped," Davis said.
·People made fun of him, saying he's
not good enough. But he just fought
his way through it and proved that
people were wrong.The Hawkeyes (6-1) host Iowa
State (6-2) Saturday at 7 p.m. at
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. The game is
sold out.
If people still doubted whether or
not McCausland deserved his scholarship, Tuesday's victory over
Kansas should have been enough to
convince them. McCausland made a
series of clutch 3-pointers and scored
16 points in Iowa's 85-81 win.
"I don't even care about all (the
criticism) anymore,· McCausland
said. "It was a huge motivator when I
was younger. Now I know I can play
and I know I can be out here."
McCausland knows the lines by
now. Some critics suggested that he
earned a spot on the team because
his father, Mac, was a former Hawkeye player and longtime supporter of
the team.
"That showed me how little some
fans know about the game,· said Mac
McCausland , a color analyst for
Hawkeye broadcasts and a former

What: Iowa State
(6-2) allowa (6-1)

WIlli!: Saturday at
7 p.m.
Where: CarverHawkeye Arena
TIcbII: sold out
TV: KGAN Ch, 2
Rldlo: 96.SfM
and BOO AM

Uneups
Iowa

10.,.

1'01. " , ",.

4 Jess SenJes
F 5.7 3.9

44J.R. Koch

F 9.3 4.4
20 Dean Oliver

G 13.7 3.3
24 R. Luehrsmann
G 6.1 1.3
32 K. McCausland
G B,6 1.6

lowaStlte
23 Stevie Johnson
F 7.9 7.0
5 Marcus Fizer

F 19.3 7.3
40 K/ay Edwards
C B.B 6.S
21 Paris Corner
G 6.3 2.4
53 Michael Nurse
G 12,3 2.7

P.t. TIIomplOnlThe Dally Iowan

Iowa sanlor Kent McCausland looks for an open teammate lalt sealon against
Ohio State at Carver-Hawkeye Arena,
president of the national I-Club. learned to roll with the punches.
"When you have a Limited number of
uI wasn't too crazy about them critscholarships, coaches can't afford to icizing my kid, but I realized that it
make mistakes.·
comes with the territory.Mac McCausland, like his 80n, has
See MCCAUSLAND Page 2B
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Williams all but a lock for Reisman
• The Texas senior finished the
year with 2,124 yards rushing
and Is the front-runner for
Saturday'S award,
., IIIaIIInI n... ~ 1111
Associated Press

NEW YORK - The fans cheered
Ricky William. In Lincoln, even though
he was the realOn Nebraska's "-game
home winning streak had just ended.
be! in thai ~ •
Hoping to see him break Tony
Croc I nail of AnlonlO, anended !he
DOrlett'.
career rushing .record at
lJnl'lefsity 0/ HousIoo SIll
arnemtler 01 lilt
home
in
Autin,
they Inundated Thxaa
US Olympic
In 1980 (boycolI) and 19&4,
COtIch Mack Brown with e-mails, begThe , ~ team won a$INer medii
.
___ ftWlfull rin, him to pull William. out of the
11111 'l'ech pme at Lubbock if he (Ot
too dOle to the mark.
And on that final weekend before the
home folke, Dorsett, Earl Campbell,

san

HWT

IOWA-IOWA STATE MEN'S USKETBALL

• W/ISIltIg,
SQIUIIowa, 7ll p.m., CarIerHm!yeAlena
o ~)

Ben Perkins, Jr.

Was Hand, Jr.

Field House

1Pm III Field House

Gabe McMahan. So. 174

We get great crowds here for all our
meets, and it really puts a burden on the
other team. All the noise and support we
get is definitely to our advantage."
"It's always intense," junior heavyweight Wes Hand said. "Everybody
gets up for us, especially Iowa State.
We've got to be ready to go every time
we step out there because we're going
to get everybody's best shot."
Both lineups have a distinctively different look compared to last year. Iowa State
returns only three starters from last season's dual at Carver-Hawkeye Arena,
while the Hawkeyes have four starters
that have never faced the Cyclones.
"I've never seen an Iowa-Iowa State
meet with so many new faces in both
lineups," Zalesky said. "It is really hard
to project what is gOing-to happen .
Should make for an interesting meet."
One of the biggest questions that the
coaching staff had at the beginning of
the season has been answered, at least
temporarily. Sophomore Doug Schwab

Archie Griffin and John David Crow Heisman winners all - stood on the
sidelines and cheered as Williams
smashed the record in grand style. He
ran for 259 yards, including a 60-yard
TO run for the record.breaker, and led
the Longhorns to a 26-24 upset over
rival Texas A&M.
It'e been a remarkable ride for
Williams, the gi~ 6-£oot, 226-pound
tailback with the dreadlocks who came
back to school for one more year to
"win games and have fun."
On Saturday, Williams' sensational
season Ie expected to come to a fitting
conclusion: He'a the overwhelming
favorite to take home the Heisman 'lrophy, college football's most prestigious
award. Among the other contenders
are quarterbacks Micbael Bishop of
Kansati State, Tim Couch of Kentucky
Bnd Cade McNown of UCLA.

All three said they'd vote for
Williams if they could, and would be
shocked if anyone else walked to the
podium at the Downtown Athletic Club
to accept the trophy.
"There was a lot of pressure about
the Heisman at first," said Williams,
who carried 361 times for 2,124 yarda
and scored 28 touchdowns this season.
"Everyone was looking at you and
every team was 'trying to stop you. But
as the season went on, I didn't think
about it as much. I just went out and
played hard."
And when he finished, William.
found himself with 16 NCAA marks
and 40 school records. In addition to
breaking Dorsett's 22-year-old standard of 6,082 yards - Williams haa
6,279 yards - the 21-year-old back
See HEISMAN Page 28

t

Nctes - The vislling leam has won
!he last lour games
of !he series ... Kent
McCausland was in
Klay Edwards' wedding party in 1996 ...
Edwards wears No.
40 in honor of former Iowa star Chris
Street, wIIo died in a
car accidentin 1993.

• Kansas coach Bill Snyder was
named winner of the Bear Bryant
award Thursday night.
By Mlclllel A. Lutz
Associated Press
HOUSTON - Bill Snyder, who
rebuilt the Kansas State program into
a national title contender, won the
Bear Bryant Award Thursday night as
the nation's top coUege football coach.
The 11-1 Wildcats were minutes
away from wrapping up an unbeaten
season for an anticipated spot in the
Fiesta Bowl against Tennes ee for th
national championship.
But Texas A&M mounted a frantic
fourth-quarter comeback in the Big 12
Championship and stunned Kansas
State 36-33 in double overtime.
The loss crushed the Wildcats, and
insult was added to injury when sevel'al major bowls passed them up the
next day. Kansas State will play Purdue Dec. 29 in the Alamo Bowl in San
Antonio.
"After that ball game there was certainly some disappointment ._. in light
of the fact that we were not able to
achieve our goal of remaining undefeated," Snyder said. "During the
course of that weekend there were alb.
e~ disappointments that followed. Snyder beat out five other finalists
for the honor, presented by the National Sportscasters and Sportswriter.s
Association:
- Thmmy Bowden, who led Tulane
to an unbeaten season and recentl:y
became head coach at Clemson.
- Houston Nutt, who led Arkansas
to a 9-2 record in his first season. ..
- Phillip Fulmer, who hJl8 un~
en Tennessee in the Fiesta Bowl pl&y.
ing for the natIonal title
. - Ohio State's John Cooper, who
had the Buckeyes ranked No. 1 most
of the season.
- UCLA's Bob Thledo, whose Bruins
will play in the Rose Bowl.
Snyder said he expecta his team.and K.ansas State fans - to recover &em
losing out on the national championslip
and get ready for the Alamo Bowl.

Heisman hopeful

Running back Ricky Worliams or Texas is the overwhelming
favorite to win the Hellman Trophy Aw8ld on Saturday.
Here's how he compares with past Heisman winners:

iiiiiif'

AlI-time NCM rualling y.nt.
Tony Dorsan ('76)
Char1ea
('79)
RickyWIlke
WIIIIImI
Hershel Walker (82)
fvchia Grilli" ('74, '75)

6,082
5,598
1,279
5,269
5,1 n

PoInII
Troy EdwatdI, Louisiana Tech
Ricky WlII*na, T....

188
188

Yerdl
Troy EdWards. Louisiana Tech 2,784

Ricky-WIn. . ., Tun

2,388
UlEdDeGu.o
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- Ricky Williams, the favorite to
win the Heisman Trophy, picked up
tWQ other college football awards
Th'iU"Sday night.
'Fhe Texas standout won the
Maxwell Award as the best allaronnd player, beating out Michael
Bishop of Kansas State and Cade
McNown of UCLA in voting by the
Football Writers Association.
Williams also won the Doak
Wa1ker Award as the outstanding
running back for the second
straight year. Michael Cloud of
Boston College and Ron Dayne of
Wi$consin were the other finalists.
Winning the award was emotional for Williams, who first met Walker at last year'!! awards show, The
two had dinner and Walker made a
prophetic statement to Williams:

win the award twice.
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"From that point on, I made it my
job to go out there and win this
award ,again," Williams said. "I was
sitting there and I was thinking
about last year. It was kind of weird
because last year it was just me
and Doak. and the people he
brought with him to dinner and we
were !Ill just sitting there talking.
Nobody knew who I was because
our team wasn't that good. This
year, I was getting all the attention
and Doak isn't with us anymore.
It's weird how things change so
much in a year."
Walker died earlier this year
from complications arising from a
skiing accident in Colorado.
Williams became major college
football's career rushing leader with
6,279 yards, breaking 'Ibny Dorsett's
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ranks.
"It's hard going from high school
to juco," Bishop said. "You dream
about going straight to Division I.
Hard work pays off. Don't go the juco
route and have a blowoff year. Go
there and work hard and go all out
in the classroom and you'll succeed,"
Other winners included UCLA
interior lineman Kris Farris, Outland Trophy; Louisiana 'Thch wide
receiver Troy Edwards, Biletnikoff
Award; Northwestern's Matt Hartl,
Sports Spirit Award ; Georgia's
Matt Stinchcomb, Princeton's Alex
Sierk, Mesa State's Josh Penry, and
Western Maryland's Tom Lapato,
scholar athletes of the year; Florida
State kicker Sebastian Janikowski,
Groza Award; and Tennessee's
Phillip Fulmer, the Eddie Robinson
Coach of the Year.
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defeated Mike Zadick in a wrestleoff Wednesday night and will have
the starting spot against the
Cyclones.
Paul Jenn will get the nod over
Lee Weber at 184 pounds.
. One weight that is still in doubt
is i25, where junior Ben Kritsonis
an4 freshman Marc Juergens are
fig~ting for the top spot. Thursday,
Zalesky was unsure who he would
put on the mat tonight.

"I t's still up in the air,·' Zalesky
. said. "We're not sure about that
weight class. They' both placed in
the UN! Open last week and they
both got beat by the same guy. It
may be one of those decisions that
we wait until (tonight) to see who
will be on the mat. I might wait to
see who looks best warming up.·
Besides who is going to hold
down the starting spot, the order of
the weights will also add some
spice to the dual meet. Under new
NCAA rules, a weight class will be
drawn out of a hat to determine

which weight will go first .
This is making some coaches
nervous because it can have a significant effect on the way momentum flows in the meet.
"It could make things really
crazy because you don't know
where you're going to start,·
Zalesky said: "Both teams want to
start off with a win, so if the draw
goes in their favor, they may grab a
win and get the momentum, In this
meet, you may need momentum."
After blowout wins in their only
two dual meets against Augustana
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and South Dakota State, the
Hawkeyes will be facing top competition in a dual meet for the first
time.
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mark by 197. He ran for 2,124 yards
and 27 touchdowns this season.
Earlier this week, he won The
Associated Press' first College Player of the Year Award.
In other awards, 'Thus A&M lineman Dat Nguyen, the Aggies' career
leading tackler with 617, won the
Chuck Bednarik Trophy as the
def.ensive player of the year, beating
out Andy Katzenmoyer of Ohio
Staw and Jevon Kearse of Florida.
Bishop, who led Kansas State to
an 11-1 mark, won the Dave)'.
O'Brien National Quarterback
Award over Tim Couch of Kentucky
and McNown. Bishop ran for 748
yards and 14' touchdowns, and
passed for 2,844 yards and 23 TDs.
Bishop was proud to serve as an
example to all players who make it
to Divisicln I from the junior college
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CO~EGE FOOTBALL
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"This will be the first dual where
we can really see where we are at
team-wise," Zalesky said, "With
the Iowa-Iowa State basketball
game here, too, it's a good weekend
for Iowa and Iowa State to go at it.
Like coach (Tom) Brands says,
rYou've got to let the fur fly
tonight.'"
DI sportswriter Tony W1~ C:1n be reached at
3w!rtOblue.wt80.uiowa.lldu

McCausland overcame criticism to start for Hawkeyes
MCCAUSLAND
COfltinued from 1B
The younger McCausland also
has heard the line about being "a
slow, white kid from Iowa,· He can
1iv~ with that one, That's half the
reason he's been successful.
,,~ told (my dad) that I wanted to
be a Division r player and he started to really push me,· McCausland
said, "He told me, 'Well, you have
one skill, and that's to shoot the
ba~, so you better be extremely
goQd at it."'
The son heeded the father's
adtice, shooting baskets "religiously" .for hours at a time, every day,
Dilling one grueling shooting session as a senior at Waterloo West,
McCausland's fingertips started
bleeding,
". decided I was gonna sit there

and shoot until I really started to
get these things painfuliy bleeding,· he said.
All those jumpers made shooting
become second nature for McCausland, The instinct has become as
automatic as breathing. "Muscle
memory,· as he calls it.
When he was a sophomore, in
1996-97, McCausland led the
nation with a 62-percent average
from three-point range, Last season, he shot 46 percent and so tilr
this season, he's 17 for 30 (56 percent).
"r always thought he could help
us, but I didn't necessarily think he
could carry us some nights, like he
has done," Iowa senior Jess Settles
saicl. "He's a perfect example of a
guy who, if you have a strength
and you work on it, YIlU can make
it."

McCausland, who turned down
scholarships from Ohio State, USC
and Northwestern to walk on at
Iowa (he later earned a scholarship), continues to be a team-oriented player. Most players with his
outside touch would fire away at a
furious rate, but McCausland lets
shots come to him,
He once was condemned for giving Division [ basketball a shot.
Now he's criticized for not putting
up enough shots.
"I had to get after him in that
(Kansas) game because he wasn't
shooting,· Davis said . "He was
passing up open shots, so I got on
him a little bit and questioned his
... whatever."
For the most part, however, few
people question McCausland's
"whatever" anymore. He can do
what he can do, and that's shoot

jump shots. No frills, no f/1st-break
dunks and no flying around the
court.
"Kent loves to watch tapes of Bill
Bradley and the old New York
Knicks, because they were such
great passers and so unselfish,· his
father said, "He could never understand why kids didn't play like
that.·
But convince him to take that
classic car out of the garage, and
he'n put on a show from behind the
arc, Settles said McCausljJnd
makes "95 out of 100 3-pointers"
during late-night practices.
By this time, McCausland said,
it's a fonn of mental telepathy.
"You almost feel like you will the
ball Into the basket, you make It go
in,· he said. "I love those situations."
Dlillistint spons tdHor J_ _ _ can be
reached It IJkrlmerObluueeo .uIowl.td~

Not
much sUspense in this year's Heisman race
.
HEISMAN
Continued from 1B
fx-oPi San Diego also has NCAA
career marks for touchdowns (76),
points (452) and all-purpose yards

(7,~06),

fiast year, Heisman week was
filled with sl1!lpense as Thnnessee's
Perton Manning appeared to be
the favorite, but Michigan's allpurpose star Charles Woodson
beCame the first primarily defensiv/! player to win the award.
Williams would become only the
thitd runnirlg back in the 1990s to
win the Helaman. Eddie George or
Oh}o State won in '95 and Rashaan
Salaam of Colorado won in '94,
C$pbell wu the only other Longho~ to win the Helaman, In 1977.
WUJiama wu stopped cold a few
tin!es this lIeaaon. He had 43 yards
on ,25 carriea in a lOllS to Kansas
state and 90 yards on 23 carries in
a win against Oklahoma State. But
1

that only made him more determined. In the two games after KState, he had his two 300-yard
games - 318 against Rice and 350
against Iowa State.
"Af'ter the Kansas State game,
the first thing people said to him is,
"Are you out of the Heisman race?'"
Texas coach Mack Brown said.
"And he says, 'I haven't even put
myself in the Helaman race. What
we've got to do is become ~ better
football team.'"
After the Longhorns opened 1-2,
they strung together a slx~game
winning atreak, including the 2016 stunner at Nebraska on Oct. 31.
When the game ended, and
Williams had led the 'Horns on the
game-winning drive, thousands of
Husker fans .tood and applauded
as he left the field.
With three game. to go, William.
needed nearly 300 yard. for
Dorsett'. record, and his teammate. figured he could get then all
against Oklahoma State, But when

the Cowboys put nine men on the
line and shut down Williams in the
first half, Brown went over to console his taUback.
"[ walk over and say, 'Ricky, I'm
sorry but they're all on the line of
scrimmage,' and he said, 'You've
already talked too much about' my
records," Brown recalled. "He said,
'What we need to do is win the
game. We're throwing the ball well
and we need to continue to do
that.'"
Texas did, and Major Applewhite
~ame through in a big way, passing
for 408 yards and three TDs in a
37-34 win. Williams ran for 141
yards the next week in a loIS to
TeX88 Tech, and now needed 63
yard. to pU8 Dorsett. He had two
long weeks to wait.
Every day the Longhorns came
qut to practice, they would look up
and see a billboard with the words:
"63 yard. to the record."
"Here'. thla kid and the team,
walking out and looking up and
j

seeing the pressure of 63 yards,
and Ai:M had not. given up many
yards on the ground," Brown said.
"I'm saying, 'I.hope you can el\loy
this, you've, got so much pressure.
The nation's going be watching, the
Heiaman voters are going to be
watching. You need 63 yards In a
rival game against a great defelll!e.
And he says, 'I'm not worried about
63 yards."
Williams, It turned out. also
wanted to break Napoleon McCallum's NCAA career all-purpose
record of 7,172 yards. And he did,
by 34 yards.
"He asked me lf It's light, could
he return a kickoff," Brown said, "J
told him he better start worrying
about 63 yards . .80 he breaks
McCallum's record and walkl by
me with about 8 minutee left and
we're up 23-7 and says, 'r don't
need that kickoff. I'm goin( to be
fine,'"
He should be feeling great on
Saturday night,
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WOMEN'S SWIMMING

Locked-out players' game
..
may be hard to sell to fans .

Hawks retunl home
to tough competition
• The Iowa women's swim,ming team will host Iowa State
and Missouri this weekend.

By John CumIn

held In the Field House Pool.
Iowa will need Its home -pool
advantage. Missouri is undefeated
and won the IlIini Invitational this
year by defeating Illinois and six
other schools. Illinois defeated
Iowa last weekend, 211.5-139.5.
"Missouri is a very strong team,·
Bolich said. "Their coach stepped
into a similar to mine. He is in his
seventh year as head coach and this
Is the first year that things have
really come together for that team.·
Even though the Hawkeyes finished higher than the Cyclones at
the Minnesota Invitational, Bolich
expects Iowa State to provide tough
competition for her team.
"The Intrastate rivalry between
the two teams is strong,· Bolich
said. "We are jn a position right
now that people want to beat us
and a win over Iowa would be
important for them.·
All for her own team, Bolich said
she is not looking for individuals to
step up. Rather, she wants to see a
total team effort from her squad.
Some of the individuals that have
been consistent scorers for the
Hawkeyes include Loredana Zisu in
the backstroke and butterfly, Melissa
Loehndorf in the distance freestyle
events and the diving tandem oi
Sarah Wolchko and Kelly 'Thllschow.

By Mlk•••II,
The Dally Iowan
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• Exhibition game organizers
have decided to give all the
, game's proceeds to charity.

.. Alter six weeki on the road, the
Iowa worn n's 8wlmmlng and div, 108 wam return home for a pair of
weekend dual meets against Iowa
Staw and Ml souri.
• Since Ita Beason· opening defeat
. against Wisconsin on Oct. 23, Iowa
haa Buffered _ - - - - _
road
1088ell WIIIt Iowa Slate at
against Purdue
Iowa: Missouri at
and Ullooil and
Iowa
finished fourth .....: Today at 3
in the Minnesop,m, Saturday at
ta Invitational.
1 p,m
Iowa
coach WIll,.: Field
,Mary Bolich
House Pool
said sh il hap- Tlclclts:
pytobe hom.
Admission Is free
MIt is d finitely an advantage L-_ _ _ _...J
to be at home thl8 weekend; Bolich
said. "Not only doe. it help the athletel prepare better for nnal s, it
also helps the team out because we
know our pool better than anyone."
'lbday's meet against Iowa State
starts at 3 p.m., and aturday's
Parents Day m et agaln8t Missouri
starts at 1 p.m. Both meets wUl be

-01 sportawr"er Mig Ktlly can be reached al

mwilellyOblue,weeg.uiowa .edu

Associated Press
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J . - Facing
bad publicity and long odds of selling the event, the organizers of an
exhibition game featuring lockedout NBA players changed course
Thursday and decided to give all
proceeds to charity.
I'Because of the cancellation of
the NBA All-Star game, the players
want to do this for the fans in
Philadelphia and the world," said
Curtis Polk, president of Falk Associates Management Enterprises.
Instead of splitting the proceeds
between needy players and charity,
any profits will be donated to
UN]CEF and other charities.
But that's assuming there are
profits to give away.
Ticket sales have been delayed
twice, casinos have been slow to
support it and experts say the hurried scheduling of the Dec. 19 event
- which was announced Monday

- could spell trouble.
;:
"The Game on Showtime,· a bene- ,
fit for charity and the league's lower- :
paid players featuring former Dream .....
Teamers Patrick Ewing, Karl Mal- -one, Penny Hardaway and Reggie Miller, will be televised by Showtime.
Organizers hope to raise $1 ~
lion from broadcast rights and the
sale of 13,000 tickets at $25 to $500
apiece. Players from the 1992 and
1996 U.S. Olympic teams and the
1994 and 1998 World Championship
teams are expected to participate.
Tickets were originaUy scheduled ;
to go on sale Wednesday but were delayed as organizers plotted the •. _
seating confignration at Convention Hall. The Depression-era
Boardwalk landmar.k - the home
of the Miss America Pageant - is
currently undergoing a two-year
$70 million renovation .
Work will be discontinued to allow
installation of the court, scoreboard
and lighting, according to A1lsistant ~ ';'
General Manager Gregg Caren.
.
As of Thursday, Ticketmaster ••
ticket agency operators were still ~
telling callers no information was
available about the event.
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Iowa swimmer Ileana Buclu yells at Andrea Pennington during the 100 yard
breast stroke Oct. 26 against Wisconsin.

, 'Men's swimming team in search of first home dual victory
I, Todd Hefferman
The Dally Iowan

•

FollOWing la t weekend 's Iowa
Invitational , II' Istent coach Marc
14ng 8BId the re t of the Hawkeye '
dual meets would be tough,
That tough competitIOn starts
tonight when the Hawkeyes ho t
the und feated Iowa tate Cyclones
~t 7 p.m. at the Field Hou ' pool.
The H keye ar 1-5 in dual
meetl thi e on. and are till
hing for th ir fll'1t home dual
meet victory.
The Cyclones entcr the Field
Rou pool with a 3·0 record, a No.
23 nalion I ranking and Ii treak of
tiv dual m t victone
1 can.
ating b ck to I . t Y r,
Iowa is coming ofT the champi·

onship of the Iowa Invitational last
weekend. The Hawkeyes led by
more than 100 poin ts going into the
final day of competition.
Sophomore
diver
Simon
Chrisander set two Field House
pool records ,t ,--_ _ _ _-,
the Iowa Invita- WhIt: fowa State af
tional.
Iowa
Chri ander
Whn: Tonight at 7
scored 607 .70
p.m.
points on the
Whirl: Field
three-meter
House Pool
board
a nd
Tlcklts:
552.45 on the
Admission is free
one-meter
board, erasing ' - - - - - - - '
rccords held by Randy Ableman
and Tete Gil , respectively.
Iowa State defeated Northern
Iowa, 141-93. last week, and beat

the Hawkeyes last year.
"We're definitely the underdog,"
Long said. "They're favored to win;
so we're taking a fairly low-key
approach to it, but we'll be ready to
race ,"
"It is more of a competition,"
sophomore Jay Glenn said .
"Because it is ]owa State, and it is a
rivalry."
Long will act as head coach for
the meet while coach John Davey ,
attends the European Championships with sophomore Marko
Milenkovic. The loss of Milenkovic
leaves a huge dent in the Hawkeye
lineup, since Milenkovic is responsible for four of the team's 14 season-best times this fall.
Thus far, Milenkovic has six
wins, two of those coming in the

JACK FROST
(PG)

1:10, 4:15,7:10. 9:40

DlsportswrtlerToddHtlftrrnlncanlHIreachedat
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FRIDAY

200-yard individual medley and
one in the 400-yard individual medley.
.
"He's our top ]Mer, and we utilize
him in a lot of relays," Long said.
"He's an integral part of our team,
and it's actually good for our team
because other people will have a
chance to step up."
The meet against Iowa State is
]owa's last meet of the fall season,
and is just one part of the seasonlong goal of qualifying for the
NCAA Championships next March .
"We're still shooting for February," said Long, referring to the Big
Ten Championships. "This is just R
ste pping stone for February and
March."
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$3.50 Pitchers

2 for I ca"ta/n or J~1c

I
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22 S. Clinton

~
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~
~

• $3.50 Pltcnet"e

9

• $1.25 Plnte

~

• $2.00 Import 80ttles
2
• 2 fot" l'e All Drlnke & 6hote ~

By Karen Russo

~

SleVin SenAl/Assoclated Press

Red Sox pilcher Dennis Eckersley Is shown during a news conference at
Fenway Park in Boston Thursday to announce his retirement.
hitter for Cleveland in 1977, sat
in the dugout for the 1978 Yankees-Red Sox playoff, gave up
Kirk Gibson 's famous World
Series home run 1988, and closed
out games for the three Bash
Brothers pennant winners in
Oakland.
"I guess the favorite memories
are some of the magic that happened in Oakland," said Eckersley,
who was born and raised in the
Bay area. "We had som!! magic
that lasted for about five years,
those were some of the special
times."
Now 44 and third on the career
saves list' with 390, he only admitted he had reached the end this
week , after the Red Sox refused to
'offer salary arbitration, making
them ineligible to re-sign him until
May l.
"'lb be honest with you, somebody
had to make the decision for me

because I wouldn't have done it,"
Eckersley said. "1 would much
rather have left like I've done today
than to leave in the middle of the .
season or getting booed out of the
ballpark. I didn't want to taint my
career."
In his last appearance on Sept.
26 , Eckersley broke a tie with
Hoyt Wilhelm by pitching in his
1,071st game. As the Red Sox
reliever ran in from the buJIpen a trademark of the Eck - fans at
Fenway Park gave him a standing
ovation.
Eckersley, who ,regularly runs in
the offseason to keep in shape, said
the thought of retirement started
creeping into his mind after the
playoffs.
"People started saying that I
could do it again, and I thought,
'Well, I guess: but you know, physically, I did not want to keep it
going," he said.

1.25
•. 50
2.25
1.75
2 r.r 1

1
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1'ln18 Domestic Ikrr
Plnls Mar'flarllas
Frozen Margarlras
Import Botlh's

~
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Still a Great Selection!
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MEXICAN BAR & GRILL

~ • 338-3000

Amcrican Ilcart

• $1.15 60ttlee

337·5314

1f~P~

] 15 East

~

f iLET M IGNON - SWO R DF ISH · PORK CHOP' \TfAIl \I.NI)WI( . ~I- IREN(': H DIP '

I'rrrnlul1I Well O,'ln ks
.·REF. CJtlptl & Salllll
Grrat prlcrs. mellow all1lOlllllll'I'\'!

~

• $1.15 Import Pints

NEVER ACOVER DOWNSTAIRS

4

A~sndati()n_V

If you are what you eat,
why not cut back on fat?

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL •

Deal 'em up! Winter meetings return
By Ben Walker
Associated Press
NASHVILLE, Tenn. - Welcome
back, winter meetings.
Shut for six years, the popular
swap shop reopens for business Friday when all of baseball - except
for the New YQrk Yankees, that is
- gathers at the sprawling Opryland Hotel.
Roger Clemens is available. So is
Kevin Brown. Jim Edmonds, Ryan
Klesko and Orel Hershiser also
could find new homes in the next
few days.
Dozens of trades, free-agent signings and rumors on deck. Plus, a
sensitive otr-the-field subject: a discussion about androstenedione, the
over-the-counter supplement used
by Mark McGwire.
"I think you'll see a lot," Houston
Astros general manager Gerry

Hunsicker said. "There will be
plenty to talk about."
There always has been, making
the meetings a fan 's delight especially this year with baseball
enjoying such an amazing, riveting
season.
Remember what happened the
last ti me they held tros event, back
in December 1992 in Louisville?
Greg Maddux, Barry nonds and
Paul Molitor cha~ged teams. Marge
Schott publicly apologized for racial
slurs. The Rev. Jesse Jackson
showed up to chastise owners .
Florida Marlins president Carl
Barger coJIapsed and died .
And the deals kept coming, about
three dozen in all. At one point, several teams were stacked up waiting
to announce moves when Philadelphia Phillies spokesman Larry
Shenk stepped to the podium.
"We've been cleared by air traffic
control to go ahead," he said.
More often than not, that's how
it's been at the winter meetings,
wroch began in 1901 and led to the
term "the hot stove league."
In 1991 at Miami Beach, 51 play-

ers switched teams in less than a
week. In 1990 in suburban Chicago,
then-Dodgers manager Tommy
Lasorda applauded when Toronto
and San Diego announced a huge
trade: Joe Carter and Roberto Alomar for Fred McGriff and Tony Fernandez.
In 1989 at the OpryJand Hotel,
"Trader" Jack McKeon cbomped his
way through 18 cigars during an
all-day blitz that brought Carter,
Fred Lynn and Craig Lefferts to the
Padres in different deals.
So much action that it brought
back memories of the time Chicago
White Sox owner Bill Veeck and
GM Roland Hemond actually set up
an "Open for Business" sign in the
lobby of the meetings hotel.
Such fun for fans , too , that it
seemed unfair when baseball decided to stop holding them after the
LouisviJIe session.
The reason? Acting commissioner
Bud Selig and other executives felt
that agents turned the gathering
into gigantic bidding wars $43.76 million for Bonds, for example - and were scared off.

!~'if The Mil]
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Billy's
Kiss

..:.;..

RESTAURANT BAR
MUSIC COFFEE

120 Ea t 8urlinlton

For order to go
351·9529

Shade ofBlue
FRIDAY • 9:00 P.M.

*******************************
B.F. Burt
&

The Instigators

SATURDAY • 9:00 P.M.

PRO PICKS

One more for Denver and on to Miami
...

By Da"e Goldberg
Associated Press

, The Dolphins have a problem.
People in south Florida already
are looking ahead to next week,
when the Broncos arrive, presumably unbeaten, and the Dolphins
try 'to protect the unbeaten record
of the 1972 Miami team.
Jimmy Johnson wants no part of
it, not with the Jets coming in Sunday night tied with the Dolphins for
first in the four-team AFC East race.
But he's also trying not to make
too much ofthis game, either.
"They all count one," Johnson
said. "As we've seen in past years,
some of the ones that we didn't
think were that significant counted
one, and unfortunately they counted one against us. So you need to
win as many games as you can win."
Johnson's Dolphins were one of
the teams indirectly hurt by poor
officiating last week - they'd be a
game ahead of the Jets if the officials hadn't incorrectly ruled that
Vinny Testaverde got over the goal
line with 20 seconds left to give
them a 32-31 win over Seattle.
But a win here - they're favored
by three points - would give Miami
control of the division anyway. They
desperately need it - their final
two opponents, Denver and Atlanta,
are a combined 24-2 right now.
DOLPHINS, 24-22

ON ALL CAPTA) MORGAN
AND MAUBU RUM DRIHItS.
LONG ISlANDS AND WJ.W) EX!
DANCE FI!OOR OPENS AT 9:00 P.M .
PLAYING THE BEST DANCE MUStCr

$

*OPEN DAILY AT 11:00 FOR LUNCH

3 Burler Ba.kett 2S t W

•

An r 2:00 p.m.
Young adults welcome for food. d nclng.
game room. and non-olCohollc
1/ .
S

Frink Polich/Associated Press

Chicago Bears running back Edgar Bennett, who spent six years with the
Packers, doesn't expect to hear cheers whe" he returns 10 Green Bay Sunday.

tor the NFC'slast wild-card spot, Ihe Falcons
are agame ahead 01 the 4gers in the West.
SAINTS, 16-13
T....... (pia 3 112) It Jicksonvili.
Tenessee needs the game more than Jacksonville, which will clinch Ihe AFC Central with
awin or aPittsburgh loss.
. OILERS, 17-16
PlttUlrlll III.. 2112) at T..,I Bar
Two teams Ihat must win.
BUCS, 9-6
IIItroIt (pl. 1D) at II. Francllaa (.....
..., 1111It)
The Lions can play with anyone at home.
IItImr (111.12112) It IIw Yortl
49ERs, 34-20
.
Slants
M.....tI (IIIIn.. 1D) at IIltlllllll'l
The pressure of being unbeaten seems 10 be'
The Vikings can plobably name the SCOrl,.
geHing to Denver. But they'll make it at least as
VIKINGS, 31-6
Ia1 as Miami.
•
11111. ",.1112) at .... City
BRONCOS, 27-9
. Having scared the Broncos, do the Chiefs
Mild (pl. 7) at .....1.
mail it in?
.
As in 1995, the Raiders are in free fall.
No, but ...
BILLS, 24-11
COWBOYS, 24-21
AtIHtI (III. . 4) at 1Iw1ll1_ ("7)
CIIIcq. (P11ll13) at!lre.'"
The banged-up Ppckers have one thing
As big agame as lhese two have played
recently - the Saints are tied with Ihe Cards
working for them - two at their last three are

againsllhe Bears.
PACKERS, 24-7
Arlzanl (pl. 3) at PIII ...lp""
Dangerous for the Cards, who have alot of
injuries, Bul Jake Plummer only plays badly
againsl the Giants.
CARDINALS, 30-17
. II.. Engllnd (pili 7) It It. Ln..
The Patriots are on aroll. The Rams aren't.
PATRIOTS, 28-6

Enjoy The Best Hippy Hour In TOtt1I

2 for

Clneln"'" (pI...) at 1..........1..
Who will Mike Brown fire after Ihls loss?
COLTS, 27-20

lin 01... (pi.. 7) at IIIttl.

on Everything!

The zebras owe Ihe Seahawks one.
SEAHAWKS, 17-t3

Wlllll....n(pl. 3) at CJ,.II..
If the season had started six weeks ago, the
Skins would be aconlender.
REOSKINS. 22-20
Last Week: 7-8(spread), 11-4(Straight up). .
Season: 99-96-4(spread), 127-71
(Straight).

MON-FRI SATURDAY

, 4-6 & 8 to Close

6to(1

ZDIAMOND DAVE'S

IP

~

Every Mon.-Fri. 3-1

• Dennis Eckersley, the man
who pitched in more games
than anyone, retired Thursday.

• Baseball's winter meetings,
known best for its numerous
trades, reconvene for the first
time in six years Friday.

~-

-<

Happy Hour

....

BOSTON - For more than two
decades, Dennis Eckersley stood on
the mound like a gunslinger, with
his flowing hair, droopy mustache
and one of the most talented arms
in baseba 11.
After pitching in the most games
in major league history - 1,071 Eckersley said Thursday he had
thrown his final fastball.
His 24 seasons in the majors
were really two careers: 13 years as
a starter and then, after a battle
with alcohol, a move to the bullpen
ror 11 years as one of the most dominating relievers the game has ever
seen.
"It's hard to walk away," he said,
fighting back tears. "It's been a
major part of my life since I was 8
years old."
The Eck piled up awards and
memories: six All-Star appearances, the AL Most Valuable
Player and Cy Young awards in
1992, the AL championship series
MVP in 1988. He pitched a no-

,IlLT •

AIRLINER ~

·'Eck'
calls it
quits
Associated Press
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PRESIDENTS CUP

Classifieds

~ International team takes first-round lead

111 CommunicatioDs Center • 335-5784

• Asharp wind helped the
International team feel right at
home,

11

By Doug Ferguson
Associated Press
MELDOURNE, Austrnlia - The
Pre idcnls up i in new territory,
and 80 is the Inlernationalleam,
t\ft.er two lr ight y rs of falling
far behind from th tart, the lnlernational team took an early 3 112-1
1/2 lead Friday b hind a 40·foot
birdi putt from Frank Nobilo on the
.' 18Lh hole that rocked Royal Melbourn Golf lub nnd handed Mark
O'Meara and Duvid Duval their fI.I'8l
1011 in (I Pr 'Rldenta Cup match,
"I wos pleased with my team'
. eITort: lnt rn lionnl coptnin Peter
Thom8on aid a the alternate-shol
maLche were winding down , "It
14'98 about 100 percent better lhan
it W89 the la t time out,'
Ju t about anything would have
been bettef than th Ilr t two y ars,
when the United StliteR opened
leads of 5-0 a.nd 4-1 af'Ler best-ball
matchea en route to victories in the
first two President8 Cup matches
played at th Robert Trent Jones
Golf Club 10 VirginlO,
The. m tch . began with lternate- hot, but lhat wa n't the only
change,
For th flJllt tune all 14' k, a scorching wind blew from th north - the
dIrection th t giv Royal M lOOume
ilJ harpe!tt. lh and the International team fj It ri hI at home.
Th only U.S. victory cam from
Fred Coupl and Tiger Wood8, who
got n boo t when their scrambling
bogey nab led them to halv the par·
. S th hol . nd th y Vi nlon to crush
Ernie EI. and Vljay ingh, 5 and 4,
DavilLa
III end Ju tin
Leonard pull d out ti against
Nick PrIce and Stuart Appleby
wh n Leonard hit hi appro ch on

,1111

(Il',ul/ill(' ior

fI(·lt

,u/, ,wei (Jf1( ('1/.1 lioll ,

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that f9qUires cash, pIeiIN chBck
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
until you know what you will receive In return. It is Impossible
for us to Investigate every ad that requires cash.
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From DJ...............
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rMdings. - . on ..... ~
plus _
. Coller no."~
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~
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International PreSidents Cup goiter Greg Norman, right, points something out 10 Jack Nicklaus, the caplaln of the
American team, during first day foursomes at the al Royal Melbourne Golt Course Friday.
the 18th to about 4 £.et and Love
made the birdie putt.
Greg Norman, the player most
responsible for getti ng the Presidents Cup moved out of the United
States, teamed with Steve Elkington for a 2-up victory over John
Huston and Jim Furyk, while Craig
Parry and Shigeki Mar"yama, two
hort but powerful players, stellmrolled to a 3 and 2 win over Lee
Janzen and. Scott Hoch.
Nobllo and Greg Turner, both
from New Zealand an d ca rri ed
along by shouls of "Come on, Kiwis'
by a parti an gallery, never trailed
in the first match of the day against
O'Meara and Duval, the best two

players in America this year and 3oas a team in the last cu p.
Nobilo and Thrner played only one
hole over par - a triple-bogey on the
464-yard, par4 14th that played dead
into the wind - and gave Thomson
the match he expected when he made
both of them his captain's picks.
They took the lead for good on No.
6 when Duval blocked his drive 35
yards right of the fairway and presumably over the fence and onto a
city stree t - the ball never was
found . Duval and O'Meara missed
three putts of about 10 feet on the
first nine holes, but were only one
down when O'Meara hit his approach
on No. 18 to about 2 feet, setting up a

OF

GREAT
SPORTS
GIFTS ""'~I_""

probable halve of their match.
But Nobilo , a descendant of
pirates, robbed the Americans of a
gutty comeback with his putter. He
saved par on the 17th with a 4-foot
putt to keep the International hiad
at I-up, then rolled in his 40-footer
as O'Meara and Duval watched in
disbelief.

-... ---

and m_

FREE Pregnancy Testing
Mon. - Sat. 10-1 &'I11urs 10-1, 5-8
BIllA GOI.DIIAN CUNIC

'D:1 N. 01. . . . . . . . . . . . CIIy

3181337r2111
' Iowa's Clinic of Choice since 1973'
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TECHNICAL SERVICE ASSOCIATE
CUSTOMER SERVICE
IRH Biosciencel.• ~:~~:e~'!~~~N'" ""genll compoREPRES ENTATIVE
loc.ted in Lene... KS .• w an •• cellenl O()I'OI'tunhy a'lillble In
Emergency (6 months to 1 Y r) Cu t m r rvlce
II

Full·time in Coralville.
Duties: counter·sales &
speed copying.
ex perience desired. Need
driver's license, good car
& driving record. Good
benefits. EOE. Submit
resume/application to:

GI. Transport
1;:::::=:=::=:~~:::::£:::===::=:====::;1I10WI Tlnkllne., Inc. hiS
an opening lor I lull-time
part-time driver I,
lo•• WlterPilIt CEDAR
RAPIDS area.
Burl11lllOn St.
• Hom. Everyd.,
The University 01 Iowa Water Plant Is
. lor PIII1·Tina student
B.nellll
Employees for the Iollowilg position:
• Comp,lIl1v. "'Y
Student ORmtorlMllolntn4!1C1: Weekly and weekend
• H"nh /1II1I"nre
shltt work, dutlllinclude limple chemical lnafylil,
• rll' ROllnd Wo'*
• Nil' NIW Equlpm,nt
pllnt operation IIICI monitoring, would prIfer undlrgfld.
ultH with I major In science or engineering.
Call BrIan M-F 0 1-800~
728-2675 lor mall detaU•.
AppIIcatIonI._ IIVIillbl.1f tINI Water Plant,
208 Welt Burlington St, Room 102
Call 335-5168 lor more information.
SUMMER JOBS

•a""

Jim Yardle'y

.

TECHNIGRAPHICS
PO Box 1846
Iowa
IA 52244
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/J.
~'I :(~~.IIo. ChdeyColorado Camps
• ".1.
T
Es[~ Park, Colorado
-Q
•• 1-800-CampFun

• coshlers and
courtesy, all shifts

• over-night stocking
• full-time ovemight
cashier

'I he Pal il'lIt

I

•

• evening & weekend
dell clerks

cheley.com

Apply In person at:

education.com
orto

PO Box 195, Oakdale,
Iowa 52319

The Daily Iowan

Econofoods
1987 Broadway St.
Iowa City, IA 52240

Production Assistant Intern

EOE. M/F. OfW

shop The Daily Iowan Ciassifieds

University of
Iowa student
needed
at Central Mall
Systems

e Daily Iowan

for mail processing.
Must be able to work
Monday through Friday,
12:30 to 4:30 pm.
Starting wage is $6.50
per hou r. Posi tion to
start immediately and
run as long as possible,
preferably at least one
year. Contact Janice
Swailes at 384-3805,
2222 Old Hwy 218 S.,
Iowa City, IA

Carrier5' Route5
/

The Circulation Department of The Dally Iowan
hae openlnee for carr/er&' routee in the Iowa City
.
8M Coralville srese.
• ..".,\T:\U'I....,

Monday through

The Daily Iowan seeks to filii production
assistant intern position in the production
department for the spring semester. this
uhpald position may be recognized for
Cooperative Education internship credit
The job involves the Piste-up of ad,ertisements and assisting the Idvertlsing Clellignersl
In the department. Hours are flexible
moming, early afternoon hours preterred.
Please IPply in Room 201 N Communlcatlona
Center by 5 pm, Thursday, December 17 to:
Heidi Owen

delivery

The Daily Iowan

(Keep your we"kend" FREEl)
1''''''aiJ'l'llli

Room 201N Communications Center

No collections

", . ~.. "",,,, Carrier contests - - WIN CASHI
University breaks
Delivery deadline - 7am
Earn up to $500/moJ
Routes Avalla17le Jan_ 19. 1999
• Westwinds Dr., Samoa Dr., Hawaii Ct.
1 Amber Ln., Califomia Ave.,

Needed for imme-

diate openings at
U of fLaundry
Service to process
clean and soiled

Arizona Ave., Regal Ln.
linens. Good
hand/eye coordina• Iowa Ave .• 5. Johnoon, 5. Van Buren.
tion and ability to
Washington
stand for several
5. Capitol. 5. Clinton. 5. Dubuque,
hours at a time necPrentiss .
essary. Days only
from 6:30 am to
f4jii~~••V\\· 5. Johnoon, E. Court, Bowery
3:30 pm plus week·
• Broadway, Cro% Pari< Ave.,
ends and holidays.
Keokuk
Scheduled around
Maximum
• Hillcrest
20 hours per week.
1 Momi.,geide Dr., 5. 7th Ave.,
$6.00 per hour for
E:Colr~e. Wiloon
Procfuction and
1 Wee"teide Dr., Earl Rd.,
$6.50 for Laborers.
Apply in person at
J~ey
the
• Melrose Ave., Grand
U of J Laundry
Ave. Ct., Melrose Ct.•
Service at
2000 Cross Park Rd.
~;S~~~~ Dr., Melrooe PI.
Oakdale Campus
li..
111 of the
335-4940.

~'"... ,•• '''.'''

Monday through
Friday from
am to 2:00

Wilkerson,

LannY
. g involved
"llike vein
d
eT\lices an
'n human s
..
I
.
difference.
makmg a

Systems Unlimited, Inc.
is a non-profit agency selVlng 'people
with.diSabilities. We are a progressive
organization seeking candidates to
become part at our team.
Current openings include full time positions
with full benefits and part time positions.
We offer competitive wages
starting up to $7.25, excellent training,
flexible schedules and opportunity
tor advancement.
For more infonnation call or
apply in person at:

Systems Unlimited, Inc.
Chris Ruckdaschel
15561at Ave. South a Iowa City, IA 52240
(319) 338-9212

EOE

/.1~ Systems

lD:I Unlimited, Inc.
H?Ittt~4~...
~~

..

0ffI<;e

Efficient, honest office
assistant, afternoons.
(M-F) to help run small
business office. Needs 10
be self· motivated with
good sales. telephone. and
Macintosh sJdlls.
$7.OOIhour to start with
regular raises. Please don't
apply unless you:
I) Sophomore, junior or
non·college; 2) Are sJdlled
with Macintosh esp. Word
and can type and spell
well; 3) Have office expo
and are especially skilled
at telephone contacts;
4) Possess excellent
English communication
skills; 5) Are detail oriented; Only serious inquiries
please cllli 338-7800 or
fax info to 341-9818.

____________________________________

~SM_
·

______________________________

~

o.y, datfe, time _____________-,.______--:-__~:_--~.non

______________________

Contact person/phone

~~~

_______

- ..........-

100

.

/\a .......
.,.".

ASSISTANT ZONING
ADMINISTRATOR
Jasper County seeks an Assistant Zoning Admini Irator
to provide assistance to Zoning Administrator. ~mary
duties inctude providing professional a istance to private citizens and public officials in the County and I
Circuit rider for smlllt rural cities in Jasper CounlY
relating to land use, loning ordinances, building regu·
lations/inspections, and census information. Individual
will assist in the planning. organizing, directing, and
coordinating of the county planning and zoning function; assist with initiating, coordinating, ud implementing ptanning, loRing, subdivision ordinance and
land use studies. Education requirements are gradua.
tion from an accredited university or college with pecialization in Community. Regional or related Land
Use Planning. Post high school experience in recog.
nized planning capacity may be sub tituted (or the edu·
cational requirement. Preferred candidate have Icnowl·
edge of and ability to work within Geographic
Information System (GIS), and working with maps.
Pay range $14.83·$t8.78 per hour. Resumes should be
sent to: Todd A. Sadler, Human Re!OUl"CC Director,
Jasper County. P.O. Box. 944, Newlon. Iowa 50208. Fill
515·792-1053 Phone 515-787-1024. Application dead·
line December 18, 1998 @ 5:00 p.m. Jasper County is
an equat opponunity employer.

Lead OUT Children
Into The Future ...
While You Find

OPPORTUNITIES
I Full health insurance for 6hour/day positions
I Retirement benefits
I Winter break, Spring break, Summer vacation
Educ..tion~ Associate-(He~th) 6 hrl. day - Hom
Educational Associate. - (Speci~ Ed. l-on-l)3.5 hrs day - South East
Educational Associate - (Study hill sup.) 2.5 hrs day - South East
• Educational Assoc (Special Ed.) .-6.5 hrs. day-

•
•
,
•

Cor~vilIe Centr~

• Educational Assoc.-5 Ius. day - Lemme
• 2-Education A!t80c. - (Speci~ Ed.) -1 hr. dayLucas
• School Bus Associates-(6:45 am-8:45 am &.
2.-00 pm - 4:15 pm)
• Day Custodian-8 hn. day - City
• Night Custodlan-8 hrs. day - West
• Night Custodian-8 hrs. day - Substitute
• Night Custodian-S hrs. day - Lucas
• Day Custodian-8 hrl. day - Substitute
• Head Cook-6 hrs. day - West
• Lead Food Service AssistanH3 Ius. day) Substitute
• Lead Food Service AsslslanH41us. day) Mann
• Food Service Assistmt-6 Ius. day. aty
• 2 - Food Service Assislanl5-6 hrl. ~ay - Wesl
• Food Service Assistmt-6 hrs. day - Substitute

We offer flexible part-time hours, allowing opportunitie for
moms, students, retirees and anyone with free time on their
hands,
Ryder has exceptional benefit programs for our part-tim taff;
come grow with us-in a profe sional environment,

We Offer:

Office of Human Resources
509 S. Dubuque St.,
Iowa City, IA 52240

• TIlitioo Relmbuntmtlll
• 40IK Retirement
• State of the An Equipment
• Employee Stock Purchase Pro ram
• NO WEEKENDS. E" or HoIicIfi

If you are at least 21 years old, Drug Free & have a good driving

record, stop in soon or call for more inform ti n.

Earn up to $700
in 2 weeks!

·a....aD R.,ourc ••
. 1820 Boynm BI,
Iowa City, J4
2tO

of 10.00 Per Hr '

• Guaranteed Route Pay •.
• Ad vancement Opportuni .

• Competitive Starting Wage
• Aexible Pan-Time Schedule
• MedicaVDentaVVision
• Prescription Health Card
• Company Paid Life Insurance
• Credit Union Membership
• Attendance/Safety Bonus
• Paid Training

Apply to:

Res

Mall or bring to The Daily Iowan, CommunbtJon. Center Room 201.
Deadline for submitting item. to the Calendar column Is 1 pm two days
prior to publication. Item. may be edited for length, and In general will
not be published more than once, Notices which are commercial
advertlsemenfl will not be accepted. Please print dearly,

l_tncI .......

1'Iru.""..rJy"_._EfwoI~''''' ~

JRH Bloscl,"w /, .. Eq.., OpPO'"''''' EmpWytr

I CHECK OUT OUR EMPLOYMENl

NCS is the nation's largest commercial
.~iiiiiiiiii!i!!i~.llpr(JlCesisor of student assessments serving
Integrated DNA
40 statewide K-12 testing program.
Technologies. Inc,
We are currently seeking individuals to
is currently accepting
.t:v,uu""" student's English, math and scirssumes for a full time
skills. If you have a degree from an
Production Scientist I
accredited coilege or university with a backposition. will
The bave
ideal a
grotllIl(1 in English, writing, math or related
candidate
bachelor's degree In a
we have a great job for you. For more
chemistry or biology
IlIrltoltmlltJoon about NCS, visit our web-site
related Iiald, ba able to
work rotating sbifts. and
www.ncs.com.
have the ability to
• Projects start immediately
multitask. !DT offers 8
• Pay $8.00 per hour
competitive salary and
• Hours Monday • Friday: 8:00 a.m. to
banelits package.
EOE. Please send your
4:30 p,m,
resume to:
• NCS offers a pleasant, team oriented,
Production Scientist I
professional work environment.
Sean:h
Call 358-4574 for an interview or apply in
Integrated DNA
Technologies. Inc.
person at:
171 0 Commercial Park
Coralville. Iowa 52241

J:I t\ 1\

JRH Biosdences
Attn: Human Resources
13804 W, l07th St.
Lenexa, KS 66215
Fax 91~-5732

IOWA CITY
COMMUNITY SCHOOL
DISTRICT

Prole'Aonal Bcorer

E~t

I

Edm'alil/II
lnslillltl', hit' ..
has two job openi ngs.
Marketing/Sales
Representatives, and
Client Representa live.
We offer a benefit pack·
age including medical,
dental. and life insurance. Send resume to
moe-lVam@palient·

Of

R
•• ti
"t
tU
rslty f lowl
epresen", ve p08l Ion. mve
0
Printing Department Ullow Clty.lA. Requires
BA/5S or equivalent edu tion nd lAte<! t'Xped
and
t
I
rienee in printing in ustry
CUI om r aerv ceo
Experience in d ktop pub II ton , cott t.lmaHon and writing of pnnhn peon lion d Irable. Oulies include ac pting prlnhngorders
from University cu t
• plMning and coordinating production of jobs Which m y Include
journalS. multicol red brochu and fly rt 'IIld
all other printed m di . I ry comm ural
with experience with mlmmum of 527,455 per
year. R um may be nt to
Barbara VOIi , Prinhn
partm t.
2222 Old HIghway 21 South,
low City, 1A 522 .

Te<:hnical Service. Depanmenl. V.. you, scientifIC boc:karound In
.uppon of our cU!lomen and pul your IldliJ 10 "ork communi.
i withcu"ome"...ndors. and ..I.....fI. POlilion""lui"'.2'~
",,,,,~'i'bm,l •• include:
aboul our manufltlurin, openilion.

"If

( .. \// \ f) . \I~

tun.... ,tgIIIar'"

RYDER STUDENT TRANSPORTATIO
1515 Willow Creek Drive, Iowa City. Iowa 52246

Phone 319-354·3447
RYDER Is an Equal Opportunity Employer

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD HI ANK
Write ad using one word per bl nk. Minimum ad Is 10

1

d.

2

3

4 _________

5 -----6

7

8 _ _ _ __

9
13

10
14

11
15

12 _______
16 _ _ _ __

17

18

19

20

21
22
Name __________

~

23
24 ....,.._ _ __
_____________________

Address _ _-..,..._ _ _ _~_ _ _ _ _ ___::_:__ _ _ __

_______________________________ Zip _________
Phone _____________________________

~

_____

Ad information: # of Days _ Category _ _-:-_~_ _ _ __
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Co t cov rs entir tim Jlf'riod .
1-3 dllYS
92¢ per word ($9.20 min.)
" ·05 days $1 .00 per word ($10.00 min.)
6·10 days Sl .31 p rword (S13.10 mln.l

•

11-15 daY'
16-20 days

:tOd.ys

Sl 83 per WOfd (nO 0 min.)
'214 pt'I' WOfd (SlJ.40 min.)
U .12pcrword($1110mln.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
Send completed ad blank with heck Of money oldi>r, pl. .d CM1' th
or top by our office located at: 111 Communlc tlon! Center, I , ity, lH l

Phone
335·5784 or 335·5785
Fax 335·6297

Office Hour
Monday.Thursday
Friday
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EDUCATION

INSTRUCTION

WORD
PROCESSING

ROOM FOR RENT

·

TWO BEDROOM

IT. MAIIK'S KIDS CAlli hll In -::1I(~Y~DI~VI~L-ouon'.-_""-~dI""-',
oponlng for • I_hlng .,oI'tanl In
lI<your1lng.
COLONIAL 'AIIK
1I\elr etiotl • All., SchooIl'nIgrom.
P.,_Skydwo, Inc.
BUlltNUS81AVlCI8
'-UII be Ivallabil mool-'-'S.....
31~72...g76
1901 BROADWAY
'f.iii¥#~~;;'i;7,~~Od
F. POII1Ion Will be ayllllble Jon . •.
IQ9D. PIttM call VoI.I337·20Q6 HIn- :":':~:":'~-----I Word proe""ng 011 klndo. 1tenICrip-I'
lions. nClary. copiet. FAX. phon. on_ltd.
1'NtIIng. 336-8800.
UtHc C!>lIcI Ctf11111s oetIdr1g an
1\PttI_. dldlcaled lUI-limo "'.
IChociltIChtr. CornpelHiVl uIoty .
•• eIJlent benefits. Fa)! ('Ium. to:
31 ~7224 0( Hr1(j 10: UIHC Child
WOADCARI
33&-3888
CIOI... A~tnllon: Windy 108
iiiim;fi~'iii~;7.~;;-;::: I CIII
W _ flUIdIng Iowa Clty.IA622Q
318 112 E. Bu~lnoton Sr.

--....;..~....;......;..-==--I
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tricIty. A _ Ooceinbtt I. 339-1"
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=="==__-I'MII;J Windowli DOS

' ___
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'PIptI1

SHARI house with two girls. L~
In til. ~ Summit dia1ric:t. 12111

'TheIIl toonali"G
'logIII APN "*-.A
·Bualn... cno/IICI
'Rulh Jrbi WoIc04'M
'VISA! MutIfCord

Dec._

• month plus 1/. util~lee. Av_.
22nd. Co" Gen • 3518751.

FREE PorIIlng

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE
"SRA QUESTIONS'" Call 1·800434-219910 opeakwilh acharlered 11-1
nanclaf conoulfanl. No f....

DEPENDABLE?

00 you like people?
If so. we are looking for
youl C.N.A.·Full Time 6-2
or 2-10. Benefits. Bonus
Plln, Insurance, E.OL
Need C.N.A. Training?
We Offer Classes

==--=====::::...:-:-:-,.-

CHIPPER'S T.tlor Shoo

MIn', and _·sli1...tIon ••
20% _ , with .tudonII.D.
-.... Suoppor, F_I

at Our Expense. ,
Contact Sharon Gase,
DON.

I~~BED & BREAKFAST

Col _y 351.....s2 O.PJ.
NTI NIOOTlAIU

128 112 EIII WUI1Ington SlrOll
0l0I351 -1229

lorgetwobodroom

~

IdeoI for vWciarc faMr.
fIimilII ~ &IoD4o. I!Iopedy

FIt_ ......

furoiohod II*' ..... "'" I
DR otudio. Pri.... t..dI.

PARKVIEW
M

kitch<aotte. "'" .....,. .......

NicbdY " ......rIod ""' ....

BOSTICK
GUFSTHOUSE

YOU

EnlrDnmental

NIGHTOWU

IyItaIs

Ttchnlclin

WINk durl ng Ib,

and/arWllk·
Simple ch,mlcal
IIIIIlysll , manHOrina
chemical Iud sys.
Ind mlnar rlJIIIr
Prefer under·
gndultes wDh a
.IJor In IIIlnel or
IIglnllrtftg. $6.lIOI11r.

ItS North GiIben Send
a-MIIIoDt ()If) )!I4-J.451

LPN or RN
10-6 Shift
Part Time
Benefits. Bonus
Plan, Insurance,
E.O.E.
Contact Sharon

Case. DON
PARKVIEW
MANOR

OWN S280
room pIut
In 1wo
bedroom
_
_'Pln. Fr..
parking. Available January '" or
aoonor. 3011-9519.
mtn~

bed-

ROOMMATE n~ ASAP. $215/ ro:~;,,~=::~:c:.:~
month. DOWNTOWN. Shore
In
room . 3501-1404.
SPACIOUS two bodrOOll1l btlhroom ~~~ii';jfi~~;;;;;;;-;:;;;;;I
aporImlOl tor sul>l_. S305/ moo"'. Q
Furnished and carpeled. 5 mlnu1.
~~':::"--...",--:=-- I
MelIs) . ClII1QJn. Jamaica. Keywosl.I::::;::;:"=====:""--- wal<to hbrary. Call ~1·0838 .
=~=':;:-"=:7=':~--:::-:"""1101 City. Reps nHOad ...Troyoi
F.... earn caah. GROUP 018·

H'ACT NOWI CaH fO( btli SPIIING 1Furnilh.d

--=7:-==:7.;::~-1 BREAK pnc.s 10 SouIh Padre (Fr...

Wellman, Iowa
319-646-2911
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COUNTS !'OR ...

_ ........eIOIIrl.COIn 11lOO-6:lIHI2()3. 1~~~~~
SPRING ,kling. SI.atnboal- world

i

___~

iiiViNir-----1 Call

AVAILABLE Irnme6aloly. own room
In two bedroom tip_I $275 plus
utilities. On. miles from campuo. On
buIIin • • Call Kasey al33tHI505.

clalS skiing. The uttimaie nlghtlif •.

Dlclcson ProductionS. 1-886-SK~
THIS.

Pick up application at

SPRING BREAK FUN E~~~=~-~

•••

AVAILABLI Immedlalely 5205.501 ~;:~~~~~~:.::
month pi... utifltleo. On bU. route. cabit. own parkl"G
spot.
Call Brian al
~?'~~~iiop;i8.:nn;;:
33&-5727
and loave
• massage.
l'
AVAtLABLl lmmadialoly. own room
1::::::"""'; . . . - - - - - - - In nlc. thrH bedroom apanment.
CIoN 10 UtHCI hoa~h and bUl. $276
plus uUIItioa. Cal 353-4eOo6 lor InfO(-

Uall WIter Plant
DIIIcI, Room 102,

208 W. Burlington 81.,
Iowa City, IA 52242.

,

•

matton.

AVAILABLE January. Own room. I~~~~~~~~~!f1
$230/ month plu. uIIHU ... CIOM 10 I ~
hospital. 337-322li.
FIRESTONE APAIITMINT1I
~;o;:;;~=~~=== I==::;"<:':'::'::=====~.,... Grell iOCIIiOlln Spring lublol. Own
bedroom. Now balhroom and kilchen.
$2951 monlh. Underground perking.
H/W ptId. 341-0654

~iiAiOC~i66i4Si5?CiiUjiiCii

I77:::-'=,.-;:,...,...--=--,-"....,--

~=...;;.:~=

____

HUGE bedroom.lhr.. clo""".ln ITc;;.~~r;;:~~;;;;~~
bodroom hou ... CIoN to UIHC I~
and Ilw. $2601 monih. IIrli monlh
Irao. Available January. Cal331H1599.
MAKI A CONNECTION I
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AOVEATlSIi IN
THE OAIL VIOWAN
33H7M
336-5711
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~~~~~~~~:

ONE bedrooms available now and
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337-2020

IN' Schult 150110. three bedroom.
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ocndI1Ion. $8600.1m
13191GG&-Iotell.
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~~ tor unoco:upI8d roomo. btlhroom SIUOO.
all
I.
1m
"AClOUlthroe bodroom. two bt1h- -28." thr.. b8draorn, two
room. Cto.. 10 compua. AlC. dill>- btlhroom.
Washer.
$7118. Available January I. S3oI,2n.
~.
_
En.."n-Inc.
Ihllllptrl.

manl. Wl11lng 10 negotlat • . c.n

Mak~n

• Customer Service

SMALL IIOOII???
NIED SPACI???

Representatives
• Auible hours
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REAL ESTATE

oIIabIe
Janua'!' 1. Clo •• 10 campul Ind DO YOU MIlD a 101 10 ~'c:. rna<Iownlown. &2eOI mon1l\ per per...
C .....
pilll _
Fr.. oft-slIOOt perldng. bile home on? .n egency ..
WID. A/C. 351H17~fI.
3151-8808. We_ YOU In our oon>THRII b.droom.two balhroom. ,!!mu~n~iIy~.~,!",!~~~_ _•
WID,
... A/C.
now
carpel.
S8Wdilhwa"'
monlh. HIW
paid.
Ayanable
January. 33fH1947.
oo-TOWN
I ,. 10 1000
1pICI.
_
, doon.loti.
_Primo
_oIIce
Ion&.

OFFICE SPACE

CorIMIte

wag
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~.

IPRIIIG aubItI. ~II _

• Pizza

~

able loan . Dcwn ,Iyment. A,I:

_e

• Advancement
polential
citing new

SIar1ing aI $89. 351-1310.

team

•..

hiring
Delivery DrIven
• Make $7 - $

• Olmpany car
provided
Apply in person
S29 ,Riverside Dr.

bed-li~:;:~;;;;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;,

room -",*,1 011 Prentilli Capilli.
Fr•• WID. 1270
In~~'n.8,
10111111.,.
IIOOMMATI
wanlad
tor IhfM
Available
Jonuary
1.
11 .
SHARI _
with two gO)'I. $2.s/
month . 1/3 10111111 ••. Good locallon.
MI<a andGlahlfn. 351·54Q7.
SHARE IWO bedroom oondo on w.rside, On but roUl •. WID. flreplact.
Graduolel prof••oIonol pre'a"ed.
~ plus 112 _
3158-0990.

10"'. City

Now hiring
delivery drivers.
Pol nti 1earning

,\NK

$12· lS/hour.
Fl 'bl hours.
Mu t have own
vehlel • valid dri·
v r ' 11
I proof
of insur nc I good

drivmg record.

Apply in !'SOn at
329 S. Gilbert St.
TAKE CASH
HOME NIGHTLY

SHAM two bedroom. 1317 ptul 112
utilities. Five mlnut.. to campul.
~~!"!"~~~~~-·11N2 c.••er. 5·.PMd. cle.n car.I~;:::===:':~'---- =354-='~BI=',-:
. :C-':'7"'-:--:--:-~ .....10. $3SOO. ~HI573.
SUI LET. Blackhawk Ap."menl, .
Huge bedroom In two b8droom ~.
CAlli 1100- 1500
manl. 5262.50 monlh piuS u1i1H",s
POLICE IMPOUNDS.
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HondU. Chavvs•
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IPOI I.alllbit. Call Mike or Mo
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~=='-3263=:.:::..,'_-,-_-::;--:-_
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This is the last Bond film for Roger
Moore before he decided to change
caree r directions and take a part in
"SpiceWorld."

From Iowa boy to King Trekkie
• The creator of "Star Trek II:
The Wrath of Khan" talks
about his career in TV and
film.
By PatrIck K811er
The Daily Iowan

I .

Nich olas Meyer killed Spock.
Or at least he tried to . Meyer,
who wrote and directed t he second ·Star Trek" film, "The Wrath
of Khan: was responsible for t he
scene that 's ent t he beloved Vulcan to suffer a fatal dose of radiation while saving the Enterprise
from the title character.
Meyer, a VI graduate, also wrote
the fourth film of the series, wrote
a nd directed the sixth film, and is
behind such hits as "Fatal Attr action," ABC's "The Day After" and,
currently, HBO's "Vendetta.·
The Daily Iowan sat down with
Meyer to chat abo ut his past, present and future.
Meyer was born in 1945 in New
York City, but he says fate - with
a little help from the right academic programs - led h im to attend
the UI.
"I was looking for undergradu ate schools that offer not only fi lm
but also writing," he said. "There
were not many schools that offer
that combination.
"It was when I visited (the UI),
that I really became convinced that
this was where I wanted to be."
Alth<;lUgh Meyer had been directing films since his father gave him a
camera at age 13, he ended up pursuing theater when he arrived here.
"The film program was embryonic, so I mainly concentrated on
theater,· he said. He notes that, at
first, h e wanted to act, but then
discovered that he had a talent for
directing, and went with that.
Upon graduation in the late
'60s, Meyer moved back to New
York to work as a publicist for
Paramount. In his spare time, he
wrote screenplays and novels. The
first big break was on the horizon.
"I wrote a screen play about
John Wilkes Booth called 'The

Courtesy Photo

Ricardo Montalban (left) and William Shatner star In the 1983 111m "Star
Trek If: Wrath of Khan, " directed by UI graduate Nicholas Meyer.
Understudy," he recalled. "It was
optioned by the producer of 'Love
Sto ry.' Wh en t h at happened, I
assumed that that was it, 1 was on
my way.
"And nothing whatsoever happened."
Even tually, h owever, persistence paid ofT, and his first script
went into production.
"It was a movie called 'Invasion
of the Bee Girls,' • Meyer said, "a
little independent movie that I
thought could have been an
upscale thriller. It was originally
called 'The Honey Factor,' which I
t hought was a much more interesting and amusing title."
However, artistic differences
intruded on the process. Meyer
and the filmmakers parted company, and he admits that he
hasn't seen the picture.
"I'm not trying to write uncomme rcial or difficult stuff," Meyer
said. "The truth is that I have
more faith in the ability of an
audience to sort of rise to the level
of the material, which I never
seem to think is as hard to understand as anybody else does.
"And I say, 'Well what is so
wrong with this?' What's wrong
with doing 'The Odyssey' the way
Homer said it? After all, the way
Homer said it has been selling

books for years."
Meyer is now working on
"Vendetta," a historical picture
about the biggest lynchi ng in
American history, for HBO Productions. "I find that HBO makes
more grown-up movies than the
movies,· he said.
He said he has a number of
dream projects he'd like to work
on, but he's not sure whether he'll
get to do them. "I've got a drawer
full of scripts that I'm dying to do.
There are about five screenplays
that, at various times, I've been
willing to surrender my right
hand to do, being left-handed,· he
said and laughed.
"That makes the surrender easier."
Meyer said that he has no interest in the "Star Trek" series, now
that the original cast has moved
on, and he rules out a return to
the final frontier. "They're all produced under a lot of pressure, let's
not kid ourselves. You have to
have the constitution of an ox to
get through it ,· he said.
That's a mixed blessin g for
"Star Trek" fans : Meyer won't be
knocking off Lt. Data anytime
soon, but neither will he be bringing the magic that touch ed t h e
movies he worked on. It's thei r
loss, but Meyer's gain.
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